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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBER FIFTY-ONE

SEPT.

21,

1922

NUMBER THIRTY-EIGHT'

BALLOTS

FORMER HOLLAND
OFFICIAL
FAMILY HAVE OUTCAST BY OTTAWA
ING IN CALIFORNIA
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COUNCIL SElis
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HIGHER PRICE FOR
I HOPE LECTURE COURSE
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THIS SEASON
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HOLD BIG REUNION AT LONG BPARD 0F COUNTY CANVAS- COMMITTEE REPORT IS ADOPT- — MORE NUMBERS EXTRA
SFR* MAKE
maitp OFFICIAL
mrnri STATEox»-rr Fn.
-._r
.7.
-TL
Aaika
BEACH IN THAT STATE 1 SERS
EDj Mr-rustn
METHOD SAVES CITY
NUMBERSi HIGH CLASS
MENT OF ENTIRE PRIMARY
MONEY
Bixby Park proved to be a delightVOTE
It’s Going To Bo Bast Course la

Day
Van
!

ful meeting piace
place on Admiwon
Admiiaion Da
iui
for over thirty members of the

Zwalenburg family, gathered

*•

from

E«et Standing of

of Each Candidate in

of Southern California and
more remote places and representing'

*.

tha

...

The
1 ne common council
council is following
fhe Policy of having the city of Hoi
,and l°an money to itself anH th...

VoU

Ottawa

Twenty Years

Nykwk

of Hope College who

dae every

consideration for hav.

Dr.

Couaty

oil parts

»

nuhrintereLtchar«e,• Th® board of is
public works at times has funds

wmmsm

Jut

, .

gan in the early 50s and also some- the Republican contests, due to the Board of Public Works and A
,
.
thing of the origin of the old Dutch facf that county has a large nor- bonds be issued therefor
, Mr*, Nyke^ atatei
11,18 course
c
family
I mai republican
cent and that the
14 *oin* to be far superior to any-how. ou,u lo me tward of
reaThe rest of the afternoon waa .
•"•<* *«*
spent in renewing old acquaintances !n^the vote cast for each candidate and certificate*
800 the couraa to° wiU ^ more
pensive.
and forming new ones with excur- 18 8b°^rn in the report, the candidate payable to the board nf
Holland doean’t want a mediocre
sions to the beach near by. The day rece»vingthe highest number of works, be issued by the citv n? u |C
exhibition. Nothing but the best
was so thoroughly enjoyed that it votes being the nominee of his party land payable in
7
sum of $2,000 goes and the patrons are willing to
was unanimously decided to make at the November elections. The to- an"J“Hy beginning 1924.
tal vote is as follows:
pay the price.
the event an annual one.
(Official)
Those present were Dr. and Mr*.
C. Van Zwalenburg, of Riverside, SUtamapt of Votoa Cast On Soptembeing received™!™ the6 'i'J‘ere,tn“w ented artist, from the city of ChiCaliornia; Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Van
b#r 12, 1922, in Ottawa County,
Zwalenburg and their little daughter
Michigan
halaSce. Tall
c**°- More deU"* wl“ ^ l>ubli,hed
Mary of Los Mochis, Sinaloa, Mexico
the balance of tZ
,or 1*t«r rel*tlve to tW‘ "“mber.
Ropublican
The
report
Another on. of th. flv. number,
where Mr. Van Zwalenburg is entoWas manimoiuly i, , Kie„tific lecture to be given by
aa.v.U8.Dv
ee.w.
For Governor— Theodore M. Jos- adopted byport
a vote
mologist with
the United Sugar Co*.
of the council.
Professor Hilton Ira Jones, one of
S. A.* Dr. and Mrs. R. A. Kocher of lin, 356; Richard H. Fletcher,
—
___ __
San ftiego and their two daughters 1 Alexander J . Groesbeck,3471; ScatALDFRMfm the most popular lecturers on the
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Th8 Baavar is noted for his
hard and puts away for the
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industry and thrift. He 'works

'

future.

can ]take a lesson from this

humbje

source.
First, stop for a minuteland take stock of yourself, if you

are spending] all you |make,
posit your
future,
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MUSIC HOUSE
HAS BEEN ENLARGED

wiaw
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^‘^nMliowed
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^

th‘
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Redpath Lyceum Bureau,
Eachion, 762. William Berger, 513; aldermen were good natured about either be “Friendly Enemies” or
Ricks.”
NOW OCCUPIES WHOLE OF P. H. H. Averill,321. Total number of it, voting to grant the owner the “Cappy
These numbers were on exhibition
votes cast,
right to put in a pump that was ulR. COSTER BUILDING; GETS
during the summer chautauqua and
For Sheriff — Delbert Fortney ready there.
FIVE YEAR LEASE
Dr. Nykerk and committee went to
2777; Hands Dykhuis, 1198; Oscar
The Pruim Music House, 18 East Johnson., 791; Fred Kamferbeek, 7. DELINQUENT TAXES RFPnRTFrJ Muske,?(T
wMwvka,. xmtaa root a
s REPORTED
nnrft and found that both the play
olai
- ance
Eighth street,has just secured a five Total number of votes cast 4,773.
CITY
IKEASURER an(j players were’ unusually high
For County Clerk — Orrie J. Sluiyear lease from Paul R. Coster for
I class ana
and the
production*were rx
rent v roDa.i.v..
1
me proaucuuiis
ter 3861; Scatteredvotes 3. Total
the entire store at that number.
iflirht
Uned throughout, in fact the Red
The store was formerly divided number of votes cast 3864.
For County Treasurer-BenBrow- mon
c“™- P»th Company bear, the enviable
between the musk store and the
Coster Supply Co. Later Mr. Coster ! e*i•, 2686; John F. VanAnrooy 1904. total aum collected i?n tnlwi'r™' rePuUtl“" of staging productionsof
otal number of votes cost 4,589. cording tn tko
fl16 ^)e®^ and bighe^ moral type.
In speaking with Mr. Nykerk, he
stated that he i* going to restore
it* former
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HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
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Frances and Esther; Mr. and Mrs. 1 tering,3. ToUl number of votes cast STAND BY COMMITTEE'S
An?,eric*?u
RFrtti
ne W,H
win ^rin8
oring with
wwi him
aim an
Thomas Gore and son Arthur Lee of
RFr.nt
all in
the
UULAR
instrumenU and materials necessary
Redlands; Dr. and Mrs E. D. Krem-j For Lieutenant Governor— ThomThe late T R HbH B k.ku ^ j ' 1° ^1® demonstratioii work in which
ers and sons, Marshalland Henry of as Read 3,501. Total number of
ing things first and th™ it»!f 0^ do' the late,lt scientificdiscoveries will
Lafanda Park, Pasadena, where Dr. votes cast, 3,501.
then ,ettinR C'n- k,
to his audience.
Kremers has recently become
For United States Senator — Her- b'resa find V"..,8"?
legislation to cover wL*t be revealedto hi* audience.
A patriotic lecture by either Wilmember of the staff of the Las En- bert F.^Beker.JfiS ; John
Emery, he had done, and the committee rn
liam Jennings Bryan or
cinas Sanitarium; Mrs. Alice
, —
----- ----- - — •« v. uan ai&i iook a
, by• Dr. Fred,
mers of Niagara Falls, N. Y.; Mra. I.[l*s E. Townsend, 1995. ToUl num- from Roosevelt. The chairman Ai eric^ Ff Ska™?' telebratedpreachYates of Lamanda Park, Pasadena;1bar of votfes cast,
derman Kammeraad reported W<*H er» ^rpm Central church, Chicago,
Miss Alice Winters, who will be a1 For Represenativein Congress- nesday night that a request
‘llu8tri°,UI aS?,cVl0[
senior this year of Park College, Mo. ;| Fifth District-CarlE. Mapes, 3650; installationof a certain gasoline
Gunsaulus will be heard at
Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Wildes and son Alvah Brown, 1027. Total number tank, which had been referred to thp Carne?le HtM* ^
George of National City, Calif.. Dr. qf votes cast
Lt j committee for investigation had In
wa?
an
'and Mrs. James W. Carson and lit-' For State Senator, Twenty-third been fully taken under consider. a*nualnLg •^"Utomant is to be
tie daughter ElizabethJean of Lps ' District,William M. Connelly,1977;
CTO,MW»*( given by Laurant and Company, conAngeles; Mr and Mrs. G. E. Missin-1 Vincent A. Martin, 2408. ToUl
At this point a smile passed over 8i8tingof Mr. Laurant, famous magi----...... ber of votes cast, 4,386.
his face and he continued • «*Tk5 cian end his four assistants who will
ger, Mrs. J. M.
Well*, Miss Elizabeth
with their legWells, Mr. and Mrs. J. Van Zwalen- For RepiesenUtive
SUte L^g- comittee .............
recommends
.. that the re-astound the •audience
l
end sleight-of-hand
burg and Miss Minnie Van Zwalen- islature, First District— Arthur Van quest be granted. I wish to exolain erd*ma^
compare with
burg all of Long Beach, Calif,
Duren, 1407; Gerrit W. Kooycrt,, te.t the pump h« .ireadyfon^ tr-*
Total number of vote, cast,
Venture
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welcome you.

‘

remain
a.e.1

|

have also secured a special #
heavy 27-28 gage

lot of

EAST EIGHTH

at

4,»y».

ber of
votes cast
her
0* ^°^4cas^

ding and for the
given the entire building
past week or more the interior
uit the
been remodeled to suit
the needs
needs of
of
an up-to-date music store.
| Mr. Pruim has also purchased the

1

Daniel F. Pagelsen 3184; Scattering penaity 0f eig^j per
votes 58. Total number of
cast 3,232.

Drain Commissioner— Henry Siersma, 3543: Scattering vote 1. Total

JBj-urJwickphonograph department
of the Brouwer store of this city and
has added this to his other, line of
phonogrophs.
Associated with Mr. Pruim are
Herman Cook Jr., Bert Grinwis,Egbert Boer, and Gerrit Vanden Berg,

CENTRAL AVE.

wi

spread on the December roll and
^hen, together with

has
hasFor
' Circuit
' 4 Court Commissioner j,e cpUgc^

Stovo Pipes at 15 cents per length.

number of

For

votes cast

Coroner—

3,544.

|

Henry J.

cen^

a,8rupie” wu‘p'
generally speaking,
n01/ kiat,-0nau 6
But this is all .•hanged and Dr. Nykerk should be given the aid of ev
ery public-spiritedcitizen in Holland
and vklnity.
‘ During all these years when th*

a

CITY GETS CHECK FOR
FIGHTING RESORT FIRE
/ksort Company funds were low he paid the deficit
!}a8 Pr,, 6 ?lty l Iiol,and one bun- —when there were funds to spare he

kB.

Boer,
3047; total number of votes cast Jv®? d5Mars r<>r the aid given by the forgot the shortage of other year*—
I Holland fire department during the he gave to piano funds, Y. M. C. A.
3,047.
For Coroner— Gerald Ringold, dl8aatrous fire last summer. The, funds, college equipment etc., reTotal number of votes cast 5.0ttase owners association some ceiving no recompense for the ardwho assist in managing and operat- 1 J Go, time ago sent the city $50 and a let- uous work.
ing the Pruim Music stores in Hoi-, 1,765.
County Surveyor— Carl
°J thanks, but the resort associa- 1 His efforts of many years must
For
land, Zeeland, Gnond Rapids and
3491;
Scattering vote
ha8Jr°t tak®n any action of this' not be lightly considered, and he
Bowen
Grand Haven.
kind. Whereupon Mayor Stephan j must receive the support of his felTotal number of votes cast, 3,492.
mstructed the city clerk to send that low townsmen.
Democratic Party
HOLLAND AND GRAND
company a bill for $100 which was
Seats are now on sale at the HuizFor Governor— James B. Balcb, paid the past week.
HAVEN VANDER VEENS
enga Jewelry store. These can later
HOLD A REUNION 112; Alva M. Cummins. 95; Scatterbe exchanged on October 2 and 3
ing Vote 1. Total number of votes
‘
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Dr. A Vander Veen of Grand Ha-' cast
w „ ' I Trhiit’yoh«”h“
ser““ tiCkCl* With0,lt
iven was guest of honor at a very For Lieutenant Governor « alter je8 0f sermons beginning Sunday When you think of Hope College
(delightful dinnerparty Tuesday eve-, I. McKenzie. 191. Total number oi evening. The main topic is Personal lecture course do not think alone
'ning, given by Mrs. Vander Veen on votes cast,
w™4. Que8tion,8 and the objects will be of the treat that you are going to
DAYLIGHT
the occasion of the doctors birthday For United States Senator wood arranged as follows, one every Sun- receive, but hold in mind the many
$3.00
SAVING TIME S5.50
anniversary. Graceful disposals of bridge N. Ferris, 245. Total number day evening. “What Is Your treats you have already had because
brilliantsalvia adorned the dining , of \wtes cast,
| Name?” “How
Old Are You?” 0f the faithful, untiring efforts of
Lmvs Holland Dally incept
9:30 P. M.
.room and centered the board,
Representativein Congress— ‘*h0w much are you worth?” “What' Dr. Nykerk, and he is deserving of
ChicagoDally except Saturday and Sunday 7:00 P. M.
! two birthday cakes, each one lighted 5th District— Claude O. Taylor. 196. js your business?”“Are you hap- eVcry consideration,
Saturday*
10:00 P. M.
with numerous tapers
added brill- ToUl number of votes cast, 196. I py?M
-*>” “*
.........
-‘..levery consiuerauun
.............
“Are
you' a church member?”,
iancy
to
the
effect.
Vari-hued
garLOWEST FREIGHT RATES BY THIS LINE.
SS mori^,; « 21catUbg
| F0RMER
| den flowers were
iLo votes
vnUe 3. ToUl
Total number of votes cast,
cast. “Are you a
nununti/ «*• CHURCH
1 arrangement in rooms thruout the
Miss May Bender of the West
46.
home. Seated around the charmingly
W.....W... ......................M... ......
Grand Boulevard church of Detroit,
Representativein State Legislaappointed table were Dr. and Mrs.
has the honor of having the best
Vander Veen
Veen^ Mr. "and Mr«7 Jacob ture, Firrt Diatrid— Earnest C. ' daughter HMa MarU,6
records °of “at *dlstrict "and
.Mr. -------and.. Mrs. Burt ! Brook,.
129. Total number of votaa^e fair at Grand Rapids today. | Se
.uVrintand.nt
"e
Vander Veen,
---A
Vander Veen of Grand Rapids; Mr. ! cast, 129.
quested her to go to conference and
and Mrs. Dick Vander Veen and ; Rcpr^enUtivein State Ugisla- Frank Dierkhoff, manager of the
about ke%inrSurch rec
daughter Miss Marian - of Holland ture, Second District-D.ckBoons- j. C. Penny Co. of Holland,left foralso trcoPnducta round taand- California; Mr and Mr, J A.
49. Total number of vote, cast st. Paul Minn., to attend the conansw^ng qnertion,
qu
| Vander Veen and daughter, Kather-i
/ l rj I ve.ntionof the company. John Kobes on bookkeenimr and chui •cn
| ine, Mrs. Van Zanten and daughter j£or Sheriff Fred
Kamferbeek, be in change during his absence. ?~rv work. Miss Bender is a gradJijHToUl
(Irene of Holland; Mrs. Kelly of , 227; Scattering vote,
3. Total num
tary
uate of Holland High school and
Brazil, 's. XT Mr! and MrV.'william ! her of votes cast, 230.
SPRING LAKE WOMAN
Holland Businlpss College, also of
Dubee of Beloit, Wis., Arend Dun- For County Clerk— Roy Lowing
FOUND GUILTY OF ASChicago EvangelisticSchool.
bee of Grand Rapids. Dr. Vander 185 1 Scattering 1. ToUl number of
.
SAULT AND BATTERY
Veen
the recipfienftof votes cast, 186.
Failure of several Grand Haven
For
County
Treasurer
—
Carl
A.
many beautiful gifts ffom his many
celery
growers to spray their crops
gro
Mrs.
Pop
Schippers
of
Spring
Lake
Bigge,
189.
Total
number
of
votes
friends which showed in a measure
three weeks ago has resulted
was found guilty of assault and bat- about tinre
the respect and devotionwhich they cast, 189.
IndapandonI DlafribuforaolOila.
For Register of Deeds — James J. tery on charges made by Mrs. Van- in bad infections of blight, Some
feel toward him for his long years
Chittick,
6; Scattering 7. ToUl num- der Molen in justice court Tuesday, will not harvest their crop.
of living among them and for his
ber of votes cast,
I Mrs. Schippers had demanded an exservice to them. — G. H. Tribune.
Western Michigan championship
For
Prosecuting
Attorney — Char-, aminationand trial was set for MonWANTED — A girl for general house buy real estate business Is in. State
ies E. Misner, 181 : Scattering Vote day. A petit jury of Grand Haven game between Holland and Allegan
work; modem conveniences. Dr. L.
Marriage License*
1. Total number o‘f votes cast 182. ; businessmen found Mrs. Schippers at Water Works park Saturday. It’a
E. Heaeley Lakeside Crossing, phone prices of buildingsand amount on
Guy Smeenge, 21, Portage; Ger- For Circuit Court Commissioner— 1 guilty and she was sentenced to pay the last game of the season.
4136 IS 1L Jenison Park.
each kind of merchandise you have trude Vander Heuvel, 16, Holland.
Bert Slagh, 107. ToUl number of $10 fine and about $7 costs. Mrs.
to offer. J. F. Crose, 301 Nicholas1 Leo Doyle, 26, Holland; Jessie vote* cast
Vander Molen is a neighbor of Mrs.
No frost last night, altho a heavy
WILL BUY — Going business, hard* Mason, 22, Adrian.
For Circuit Court Commissioner— ; Schipper and it is said that the quar- dew prevailed. The thermometer at
Building,
Toledo,
Exp
Sept
9
ware, groceries, boot* and shoes, dry
I Lloyd J. Ohler, 20. Jenison;!
rei which resulted in the assault and the waterworks registered45 degood*, clothing or general store. Will
Edythe Hughe*, 20, Hudsonvilla.
(Continued on Page Five) • > battery originated over the children. grees.
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ZEELAND

COAST GUARD CAPTAIN
TO BUILD LABGER
ZEELAND TO HOLD TWO RESUMES WORK AFTER
SENDS OUT S. 0. S.
FACTORY STARTIN0
DAY CELEBRATION
SUMMER VACATION
FOR THREE MEN
Thursday,
October 5th, will be a
ON NEXT MONDAY
After a vacation of two month*,

Henry Konw met with an accident,
wfcile driving his Dodge car, on the
corner of Ma.n and Slate street? Mr.
Eouw was driving west on Mnjn St.

Some more building activitiesare
Three husky men are needed at going on in Holland and i new fifwhile another pai\.y v'.o failed to tell
the U. S. Coast Guard station at teen thousand dollar factory will be
his name, was driving eas; on Main
street and suddenly turned, cutting Macatawa. and Captain Jacob Van erected within sixty days by Conthe corner, north onto State street, Weelden Thursday sent out the S. tractor Abe Postma, who has the condirectly in front of Mr. Kouw’s ma- 0. S. call for the right kind of ma- tract.
The Holland Chair Co. has been
chine. A collision was inevitable, tenal. Two of his men who have
The offender’s car was damaged the served during the summer as tempor- growing so rapidly that a great deal
ary men will leave at the opening of more ^ room waa necessary and th«
moot.
The school for ChristianInstruc- Hope College to resume their stud- new building has been planned for
tion opened the school year with a ies. They are Henry Hidding and some time and operations will begin
total of 238 pupils enrolled. They James C. Ottigby. A third member of Monday on a three story structure.
The building will be three stories
-are graded as follows: Kindergarten, the crew, Fred Wendel, left a few
40; first grade, 28; second grade, 24; weeki ago. As a result there are high 60x65 feet. The structure will
third grade, 28; fourth grade, 27 : three vacancies at a time of the year be erected to the north of the presfifth grade 21. sixth grade 26; sev- when a full crew is most urgently ent building on North River aVenue,
on what was formerly the old Lakeenth grade, 2?; eighth grade, 17.
needed.
side Furniture Co.
Emerson Bouwens left here FriThe new building will be the cause
for
b'ut 7o
of adding thirty more men to the
b«n the right company’s pay roll and the force will
then total 60 in all and it is expected
fOT th\lrl^itrbrah»pply for the job but wh*t !« wtntod thut the added room and the larger
. «f...
and great thing, are expected
him U
*ho can put* in Mine force of employees will increase the

DrtroU
v“

^

>.ve

lif

a u

line.

!

iinmUre

Frances Slag, daughter of Mr and
Mrs. Peter Slag. The curious' part
of the affair was that Miy Singh
could not be present but was sick in
day devoted to celebrating the 75th
Home Missionarysociety of the bed in the hospital while her class
anniversaryof the settlementof M. T. church has resumed its regular graduated. Those who rent f-orn
Zeeland by the pioneers from the monthly meetings. The September ______
here were: Mr. and Mrs. liick
JstMberian^.un in* uay there will meeting was held in the Byrns Parlor me’rud' Mr/anVikliisVir McFali,
be many attractions, such as speak- of the church. The meeting was en- Mr. and Mrs Jack Vander Hill. Miss
:ng by prominent men from among thusiastic,and there waa a good at- Martha EvenWs, Mr. and Mrs. Peter
the original settlers or their descend* tendance. The sUnding committeei Slagh and son, Adrian, Mr. and Mrs.
is oi which there are many very for the year presentedquite exten- John taupell, and Mr. and Mrs Fred
capable men; a display of relics of sive plans for the work.
Slag.
the pioneer days, and many other
Financialassistance will be given
features including a parade represent following: Kent Home at Greenboro,
ing the pioneer life. Baseball games North Carolina;. The Lucy
ICT* Webb
and many other sports will be fea- Hayes’ trainini
ig school at Washingtured.
ton, D. C., an d the Indian Missions,
The next day will be devoted to at Greenville, Cal., and the Emerson
celebrating in the shape of a farm- at Washington.
ers’ fall festival or street fair, when
The fruit committee Invited the
I have had over twenty yean
produce and livestock will be members to a canning bee to be held
study and experience, and have
exhibitedand prizes awarded the *t the home of Mrs, N. Hulling, 240
found a remedy for
best shown. On this day there will be E. 8th St. to can fruit for the Deaa parade and other features of the coness and Esther Home in Grand
THE CURE OF C1ATIC AND
first day. Many free attractions have Rapids. Severatl dozen empty cans
MUSCULAR RHUMATISM
already been secured as well as some have been received.
I think it is mv duty to inform
concessions which will add to making
It is expected to begin the study of
you of my medicine. It is made
the two days’ funs a grand success. a book at the October meeting. Mrs.
from the imp<r.«d Ditch Herb?,
J. Wise was in charge of the program
and ia adapted to the people ox
and gave "The Story of a Little En-

... ^

To the People
of Holland.

good bard work. Application can be output more than double.
The firm is now turning out cixty
The total contributions of the La- made to Captain Van Weelden,
dies Aid for the School for Chriatian | Captain Van Wsafoen will have chairs daily and the orders are com- DID NOT LUCE THE
LONG SKIRTS OF YORE
Instruction the past year waa $814,' served the government as a life sav- ing in so thick and fast that more
of which $800 waa donated toward «r for SO* years next March and' he must be turned out<to meet the deTilings were different47 years ago.
i hopes to retire at that time. Whether mands^ The firm expects to be able
the school building.
For one tiling, though women’s ideals
Mrs. Henry Van Dyke residing 3 or not his application will be suc- to deliver more than double Ais were perhans as high as they are tomiles northwea^of the city submitted cessful is not certain. Sometimes number before snow flies.
day, their ikirts certainly were not.
The new building will be equipped Millions of males grew to manhood
to a serious operationat the Butter- captains are required to serve a
worth hospital at Grand Rapids Mon- year or two after their thirty-year with the latest in the way of a new without ever a peep at a girl’s shoe
day morning. She ia reported as do- period expires when it is impossible sprinkling system and the present top even. And they didnrt , like it,
building will also
equipped in either, as may be infered from the
ing fine
to secure men to fill their places.
same way. While the old struc- followingeditorial in The CommerMr. and Mrs. R. LaHuis and Ches- Mr. Van Weelden began his career the
ture u
the new
wjn
ter spent the week-end with their
cial of Oct. 15, 1876=
at Grand Haven where he served for erected entirely of brick with all the
aaa-uirUw and daughter, Mr. and
‘If a man should wear his pants*
Mrs. H. S. Cofth. at Cincinnati, 0. eleven years. Then he was at South modern protections Against a po?si-i ioong 80 ]ong that when he appeared
.Raymond
Drukker son
son of
of Rev.
Rev. D.
nond Drukker
D. Manitou Island for three years, and bijity 0f flre.
on the streetshe should be obliged to
.R. Drukker, left Monday for Pitts- he has been at Macatawa for
builds chairs exclusively' reach around behind and hold them
burgh. Pa., where he will take up a
I but it turns out a large number of up, wouldn’t the ladies laugh? And
iheological course in the United ' He has established a very good rec- ^e8e -j<be management of the Hoi-' yet half the ladies you meet do just
PresbyterianSeminary in that city, lord during his long penod of service. ]and chair Co. is in the hands of about the same thing with their
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Kryn Ver-| His family wfil comedo HoUtnd this George Vander Reit and Henry Tuls | dresses. And it doesn’t look pretty
eeke, a son; to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit week to make their home here, but is superintendentwhile Arthur Mey- either.’’ — Saugtuck Commercial-RecBosch, a daughter; to Mr. and Mrs.' Captain Van Weelden will remain in er is the bookkeeper.
ord.
Dan Bekius, a son’; to Mr. and Mrs. the service at least until next March
Ben Poest, Jr. a
I and perhaps longer.
Hon. C. Van Loo, D. Van Loo and
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Van Loo attended
The timeworn Grand Haven habthe old soldiers’reunion at Ionia on
it — and for that matter the habit of
Monday.
residents of any lake port — of saunMr and Mra George Van Peursem
tering out along the government
of Maurice, la. are visiting with
piers on Sunday afternoonsand hoi-'
their son Rev. J. Van Peursem and
idays, winter and summer, has been
family in this city. Both the domgiven added interest this year. Not!
inie's parents are eighty years of
month only is the government building new.
age. They expect to spend a month cement piers jattjBg 0ut into the big
in this

be

of

^

^

yaers. 17

son.

by Mrs. £. W. Mathews.
"Stewardahip in the Light of. the
Cnwa” by G. S. Cox, was given by
Mrs. E. Markham. "Evangeline Brot
Down to Date’’ by Dr. W. T. Ward
waa given by Mias Georgia Atwood.
Devotional*w?re comlucted by Mrs.
G. Elferdink, singing being led by
Mrs. Maurice,with Mrs. Gross at the
piano. Hostesseswere Mesdames G.
Moody, Whitman and C. D. Wise.
The next meeting will be in connection with the annual picnic.

NURSE IN HOSPITAL
WHEN CLASS GRADUATES

Holland and vicinity. Rhumatism
a bloed disease and must be
treated'io. I have plenty, of proof
as to the merits of my medicine.
Now do not let this opportunity
of getiing curt A pass.
is

THE RHUMTOX CO.
P. P.

BUSH,

Prop.

Holland, Mich., R. R. No.l

OMMM—

—

MMMMIM— MM— MMM»

J.Arendshorst

FIRE COMPENSATION

A party
a
party oi
of local
local people motored to
Muskegon Friday night to attend the
graduatingexercises of the school

LIFE

INSURANCE
HEALTH • ACCIDENT * AUTOMOBILE
61 Blh.ST. Phonp?l20 HOUANO MICH

for nursing of Hsckley Hospital one
of the graduates being Miss Ella

|

;

l

|

TW

nrnn,;

'mkhyour barofsoap

!

lake, but a building program of con1922 eighth grade graduates siderable proportions is being carried
«X)f the Forest Grove school recently
on at the coast guard station across
went to Zeeland to have a class pho-

Hm

Before buying your next bar of laundry
soap, place it on your grocer'sscales and
weigh it for yourself! You’ll find there
has ncen no reduction in the size of,

the channel at the harbor mouth;
is a romantic in-|
^os their teacher. The class includ- terest about any activity of the coast
ed^toRamondVanderWall, Julia Van
j
Dam^EUzabeth Brummel, Mary ThnOperations• are being conducted
raer, Clifford Kole, Bernard Ensing,
under the direct supervisionof the
and Joe Brttteveg.
new coast guard captain, Wm. E.
Five local hoys, Eugene Brouwer, Preston,who came to Grand Haven
Wm. Dalman, Hanry; Dahnan, Ches- followingthe retirementof the vetter Foraol JoHi Bdes returned on

to taken together with Mr. Henry and there always

guard.

|

M-MXWHTE NAPMSMP
•biggest and
Compare

it with other soapsl R-N-M
White Naptha Soap is still the urgest bar
-not only superior in quantity but far
better in quality, too! It gives you more for

your money!

*^ry. T hey started out °n

Septan,.

Why

pay more for

less

soap?

8turdyf red-bloodedlake
»;

, City

as

automobile. Besides the Soo they
At one time he
visited Rudyard in the Upper Pen,J“j waa at the Louisville,Ky., coast
snla the former home town of the I guard station.
Alterations
and improvements at
Alto
. „ ,
,
John R. De Haan of Zeeland and
‘l#
the Grand Haven station are being,
Miss Ella Van Puten, daughter
'made in keeping with the establish- 1
Mr. and Mr*. Rennie Van Putten
thaT point as an aU-year.
Holland, were united in marnage on around service. Formerly the station
Friday evening at tbe psrsonage of was closed during the winter months!
-the First Reformed church by ReVj
James W»yer.
Universityof Mich^
cold Beafoni Grand Haven has be•student at
,
gan and the couple will soon leave come one of the coast guard’s most
important stations
the Great
°Mn1DeA&«n is a graduate of Lakes. To meet this importance
Hope College, class of 1922.
new dwelling bouse where the capenter the post-graduate school of the tain and members of the crew will
University of Michigan where he "put up” is now nearing complewill continue hi* studies.
tion. When it is finished the o
The bride is a graduate of Holland station will be raised and another
High school, and for the past four boat run added, providingaccommodations for three boats, one the big
motored surf boat and probably two
smaller life saving craft.

Dalmans.

bestvet

'

SAVE THE TfiADE MARKS]
Write us for our beautifully colored illustrated
'remium catalogue.

, I
|

of

wm1

|

the -

^

on

SSAMS’SK®

jn Ann Arbor, Michigan.

returns from trip
through the wist

Mom

Attention, School is Openod!

CELEBRATES HER
91ST

BIRTHDAY

We

having come during the early days.
She has five sons, all living and has
two daughters. The daughters are:
Mrs. M. Van Doorne of Grand Haven; Mrs. Bronsma of Grand Haven;
the sons are Klaas Laman of Grand
Haven; Thomas and Louis Laman of
Holland; John Laman of McBane;
and Peter Laman of of Muskegon.
All were present at their mother’s

Latest patterns and exceptionally good wearing

fabrics. Made especially for school and hard
usage. Worsteds, Cashmeres, Serges, and Corduroys.

boys and young men.

BOYS’ SCHOOL SHOES

COUNTY
SPRING LAKE

Announcementwas made Thursday
that the Ottawa County Sunday
School Associationwill hold its annual convention this year on October 5. The meeting will be held in
Spring Lake in the Presbvterian
church and the program will be oi
of tha strongest ever arranged.
The speakers will be Rev. Jeffrey
Macomb, D. D., of Lansing, one of
the speakers at the state Sunday
School convention at Muskegon two
years ago; Rev. Henry Beets, D. D.,
of Grand Rapid*, Rev. King Beach,
D. D., of Grand Rapids, Rev. C P.
Dame, of Holland, Rev. Amos Bobart
of Marne, E. K. Mohr and Mrs. L. E.
Morrison,the last two state Sunday!
School workers.
A chorus of fifty voices under the
direction of John Vandersluis will,
furnish the
|
,

toasted

Suits for

AT A SUBSTANTIAL DISCOUNT

CONVENTION

one extra process
gives a delightful
quality that can
not be duplicated

are showing a nice line of Boys’ School Suits.

Monday Mrs. Henrietta Laman

The last band concert of the season will be held Thursday evening in birthday.
CentennialPark.
Mrs. Charles H. Me Bride was in
Grand Rapids visitor Monday.
TO HOLD.
Contractor Frank Dyke was in
S. S.
Grand Rapids on business Monday.
Dr. L N. Tuttle was In Grand
IN
Rapids Monday.

M's

SCHOOL SUITS

BOYS’

OLD RESIDENT

iProl A. Rasp returned this week celebratedher 91»t birthday at' the
3rom a trip thru Iowa, Nebraska and home of her daughter Mrs. Marinus
South Dakota in the intereets of Van Doome, 514 Monroe street Gr.
Haven. About 55 relatives were
-Hope College.
At a result of his efforts several present coming from Muskegon and
students from these states will enter Holland and other points in Michigan.
Hope this fall.
By their liberal donations notwith- Mrs. Laman is a pioneer resident
standing the fact that the farmers
are not able to market their products and receive low prices, the
people showed in every way Hope
College is appreciated because of the
groat work it is carrying on for the
church and country.

1

music.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Costing who
have been summering near Decatur,!
Mich., spent Sunday at their home,1
West Eighth
.

street.

It will also

pay you to

call

and select from our new line of

Boys’ School Shoes. These shoes were selected with the guarantee that every pair will give long service.
give you satisfaction and save you

THEY ALL

SA VE

We

certainly can

money on Boys’

School Shoes

MONEY HERE

LOKKER-RUTGERS CO.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

TO NOW
REMAIN IN HOLLAND

REV. 0. B. FLEMING

HOLLAND HIGH TO
VICTORIES TO
HOLLAND’S CREDIT , v. HAVE STRONG

36

—

—

.......

TEAM

w—w—i»aeoaa—as—

viHe. The boya are working hard and,
hope for tha-heartyand enthuMsAic
support of the public.

Prospects for another winning
Rev. G. Br Fleming, for the p«*t HolUnd registered their 36th vie football team at Holland high school
IN
three years pastor of the Methodist tory by defeating the fast Grandville took
very sudden leap when
church in Holland, has been appoint- -JettisonsSaturday afternoon by the five of last year’s veteransreturned
ed for another year. This was made e®01,6 of 5 to 8. Altho the locals to school and reported to Coach MarMiss Cornelia Kaaahoek, daughter
known Monday night whei! the Wes- were outhit 11 to 9 they were lucky tin.
of Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Kaaahoek,
tern Michigan Conference of the enough to bunch four hits in the 3rd
A large squad has been out for 115 East 17th street, wastvaaahtx
married
Methfldist church dowd Hi iMiioni inning dor four
I the pan two weeks working hard onThursday night to Mr. William Pott,
son of Mrs. K. Pott, at the Central
s
j cover took a walk and
woioDamitrai v.n Raalte, avenue ChriatianReformed church,
no change was made In Holland. Mr. Hick Hoover
and Wold*
ring singled filling the sacks. Spriggs
Van Zan(len) F9\\t Vander the ceremony being performed by
scored on a pass ball and successive Woude and Vanden Brink. With a Rev. B, H. Einink. The bride waa atdoubles by Jappinga and B. Batema dozen 'likely candidates from last tended by Gertrude Pott, aiater of the
forced across three more runs. This year's reserve team, a strong team groom, and Mr. Pptt was attendedby
Peter Kaaahoek a brother of the
found
Fred Olert played the wedding
consistency.The big south paw Martin are representedln the cur.
showed good speed and a fast break- rent Spauld;ng FootballGuide with march, and the double ring ceremony
was used. The bride wore a gown
in?.,curre'«
j
a picture and a record of the team. of white canton crepe and she carBig Jim Poppen who opposed Van- The
(ootball #chfdule foi.
ried ophelia roses. The bridesmaid
der Bunte on the mound although lou7Bf
lows:
was gowned in blue crepe de Chine.
touched up for eleven safeties, tightSept. 30 — Holland at Kalamazoo.
A reception was held at the bride’s
ened up in the pinches and kept the
Oct. 7 — So. Haven at Holland.
home and a wedding supper was
hits pretty well scattered. Poppen
Oct. 14 — Holland at G. R. Central.
served there, plates being laid for
pitched a good game, showed lots
Oct. 21 — Musokgon Heghts, here.
about 90 guests.
of speed, striking out eight of the
Oct 28 — South at Holland.
The groom is sn agent for the Metopposition.The Overisel lad who
Nov. — Holland at Allegan.
ropolitan life Insurance Co. in
came to us early in the year just as
Nov. 11 — Gr. Haven at HollandGrand Rapids, and the couple will be
green as a spring pasture has shown
Nov. 18 — Holland at St. Joseph.
at home to their friends at 744 Delesome wonderful improvementand
Nov. 25 — Holland at Union.
ware street, Grand Rapids, after Oct
next summer should be one of Holland’s reliable slabsters.A number
HOLLAND TOWNSHIP
of errors were made on both sides,
ELECTS DELEGATES TO
KENT COUNTY CIRCUIT
but considering the cold wind sweepTHE COUNTY CONVENTION
JUDGE DISMISSES DAMing across the diamond no better ball
The following delegates were electAGE SUIT THERE
could be expected. A fair crowd
ed to the Republican county convenbraved the weather and shivered
thr^^^me
Tut 'went away
'^'inhn Y Hu*?1 Judge
^ Dunh*m*of the Kent
fled that the series had been taken bchilleman. G.'J. Df ur, John Y. Hui- count circuit court waa in Grand

a

ruM.

UWBS:
Capt
^

5

MfSt

bride.

Jpi

^eVA^j.

u

v—

|

m

MUCK LAND

'

WEDDED
OHUROH
THURSDAY NIGHT

«

Page Th.ro
— m

Ten teres of Best muck celery land in Michigan, cleared*
fenced and drained. Inside city limits of good little citv.
Large city on each side. Three fourths of a mile from R R.
City water at front of acreage. Will sell or trade for city property or most anything 1 can use. Terms or cash. Make

me

an offer-

Address:

J-

R

Taylor c o. A. Hewlett,

Remui, Mich.

Her

Protect

m2

PAN

your wife tell what to do with your money
aftfir you are gone, in order not to lose it.
Can she even tell what to do with the investments you have already made? Have you arranged for enough ’'cash" to pay your debts?

v

4

1st.

satis-

rivals.

his‘

many

_

of

‘again

bjien

“appointed

to'Tak?

thUKh
Other Ottawa county
ments were: Rev. C. S.
Grand

back (laid WILL

»m"lM
*“ch
Spcrta,
Grand
— — —

^"8,

j^rittL

.

Grand Rapids.

Batema

and' the

___

hT^o^cred

by

^th

RiTtppn

word

in

always available(or coun-

BUY-Gotag

auf gaatlons In

“Whet you should know about

our naw booklati

Wills

and

tha Constr-

vation of Estatas.”

“Oltot Trait Company

bu»inc«, hard-

in

Michlgin’

MichiganTrdst
OOJVUPANY

‘iTow.^

high each kind of merchindia! you have
teams as
Rockford, to offer. J.'-f. Cross, 301 Nicholas
Lincoln Lowe11* HoPe Preparatoryand
Building, Toledo,
Exp Sept 9

Lavingh the beat

trust officers are

Thiro «rt valuabU

was a suit for damages resulting in
some injuries received by Naeregang
who was in the employ of the company as manager of their atore there.

ZA Mns

•/efi JVrations

Skinner,

Rev. J. W. Bowerman,formerly
Holland, will continue In his charge
in

158 pounds

ccme-

is to

sel on this and related subjects.

There is e cry reason to believe He was suing the company for
the Zeeland high school will produce
$5000. Judge Dunham took the case
a winning team in football this year.
away from die jury and dismissed it
Twenty-twohigh school leds l.ave as no cause for action.
come out for the sport. The line av-

p=

Haven. of"enny

Cooperaville,and Rev. H. D.

ZEELAND HIGH T0
uavf
c
HAVE STRONG
TEAM

*7 dM”dingT^mf fo? eragw

last

thoughtful provision for what

Our

Haven

in^ZX\lZT'

Holland.

h«,

_

pV.U

Jacob VanUy*e-

VanderBunte

Li\hg Trusts” are a cor.venienee in more

|

I
hearin* the <*8e of
JohnD1 P< Kleis* William Naeregangvs the Atlantic
Plagermars, & Pacific Te. company. The affair

Heyboer,

‘

ways then one. They are the

M

innings:
i ip
e phl]"v S[erFmab
Henry

from the neighboring
congregationhere
The score by
me score oy
r h
have been making good progressthe
past year, and there was general sat..000 010 011—3 11 2
G. & J.’s.
isfact.on not only among the mem- Holland.. -...004 OlO OOx-5 9 3
bers of his church but among
Batenes — G. and Ja
friends in the city at largo that Mr. fln7covkendIil fHoll'and, Poppen and
Fleming will continue his labors gpriggs
here.. This will be the beginning
Next Saturday will be the last
his fourth year in
home ame of the ggason and no
In addition to serving as pastor of doubt the begt with our bitter rivals
Fleming and

Our

Grand Rapids, Michigan
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VIM’S MUSIC HOUSE

PR

. . ..

.
7!
Frank Kitson of Allegan county.
Proof that the world is not so big wjl0 jn t),e carijer days was one of
after all was given in a Friday night the star ba8e5all player3 in the
report from the scene of Turko- American ieague but who has long
Greek fighting in Smyrna where since retired with the “has beens”,
Mimie S. Mills head of the Amen- on| OCcasionsliy pitching a game,
can Collegiate Institute and former- ha/turne(iout to be a fruit farmer.
ly a teacher in the Grand Haven Frank has a pea(;h or(.hard that is
high school, narrowly escaped the & bimger. Full of trees that contain
general looting and incendarism that peaches that would pass for undermarked the occupation of the town sized pumpkins — and it is fortunate
by the advancing Turkish troops.
for him that they run so few to *he
Miss Mills was quoted in the press bushel. He lives on a trunk road
report of the occupation as saying —one black with hurrying cars. Last
that shortly before the flames broke Sunday he was swamped with cars
out in the city, a Turkish officer was from all parts of the United States,
seen entering the building which she the inmates (a good word, redolent
was in. He ca ried a can of kerosene of the asvlum) franticallywaving
according to her story which it is bills and demanding peaches. Frank
said was told to American authori- worl(ed from dewy mom to sweaty

'

_

FOUR STORES

2
=

Zeeland

Grand Haven

PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT

blaze broke out near the American ves. A busy day with more peaches
Collegiate Institute. Racial hatred is
to follow.
blamed for the burning in which
many Christiana were slain.
According to reports the situationCHICKEN
is getting to an acute stage and Am
LOSIS
erican forces are all but participating in the actual fighting. Military
men believe thht America will eventually be forced to intervene in the
squable end that troops may be sent
That tuerbculosis in fowls has
to
Miss Mills was a teacher in the spread in Michigan to a dangerous
degree is a warning issued by H. J.
^/JYand Haven h gh school prior to ’96
when she left for Smyrna with a Stafseth of the bacteriology department at Michigan AgriculturalColCongressionalmission. She has been
lege. He declares that definite steps

T73R

we have conducted a small Music Shop, occupying a corner of the Photo
Paul R. Coster at 19 E. 8th St, Holland. We are very much pleased with the trade we received and hereby desire to thank the people of Holland and vicinity for their pitronage. Our increasing
b isimfts demanded more space and we therefor take great pleisure in announcing that we have rented the
ENTIRE STORE of Mr. Coster and have made many attractive alter itions and are now offering the Music

TUBERCUNOW RAGING
THROUGH MICHIGAN

Jl

a little more thin a year

S’.ore of

loving Public an Up-to-date Music Store. —

: ‘

denced by her position. She was crease and if possible to start wellplanned eradication campaigns.
very well known and many of the
Avian tuberculosis, while not a
Grand Haven high graduates of over
direct menace to human beings, is
a quarter of a century ago can reundesirablebecause it causes tremember her.
mendous losses to poultry breeders
acv,
Wough lowering of flock efficienc

18 Nonroe Av.

19 E. 8th St.

was

Siberia.

Grand Rapids

Holland

this Centrally

Located Store for a number

We have faith

of years

and by

f iture of Holland, therefor we have leased
rirttous Treatment, Reliable Merchandise and

in the
C

Fair Prices kindly ask for your patronage.

1

OPENING

WEEK

OPENING

SEPTEMBER 25-30

SEPTEMBER 25-30

PHONOGRAPHS

ible

Posfibly the most unique trade di.play at the fair was one put up by A.
Due to the insidiousand chronic
Hhrrington and his force in the nature of the disease fowls may har
southwest corner of the art hall. It bor the infection for a long time
represented
in
without external manifestations. Afminiature of the • Harrington coal
fected birds are apt to show emaciaplant on the south side with all its
tion, leg weakness or lameness, pale
railroad tracks steam shovels and
comb and wattles, lustrelessand ruflarge coal shed, office buildings, etc.,
fled feathers and finally droopiness.
and also the north side plant.
Usually the appetite is not deranged,
An electric train of can was conand in fact fowls have been noticed
standly running first from the coal
to exhibit a ravenous appetite until
mires tn the two olants in Holland.
shortly before death.
The display certainly attracted
Preventionmav be and, according
attention.
to Mr. Stafseth by the use of sani-

—
a replica

=

Ury

chicken housts and runways,
laid out in such a way that direct
sunlight has access to the floors and
grounds. Cleaning I rid thorough
disinfection of chicken houses and
feeding utensils once a week is recommended. Yards or runways from
rhich chickens have been removed
| should be covered with lime and then
j turned over by plowing before chick1 ens are allowed to return. The practice of keeping old birds from the
young stock i^ also recommended.
The most efficient way of eradicating tuberculosis from a flock, it is

Remember the

'

and call
and hear our Phonographs.
dates

WEEK

MAKES

ALL
OOME

at our store

‘

IN and get acquainted with Hol-

NEW MUSIC HOUSE.

lands

OPENING WEEK SPECIALS
Phonograph! -Savcral Makti. Price! nearljr
cut In Two.

OPENING WEEK SPECIALS
White Sewing Machine $75.00 value ............... $59 50

New Home.

slighUy used $65.00

value ......... 48

Free Sewing Machine, $67 50 va’ue ................

Large assortment 10 inch Phonograph Records 75c.
and 1.00 values. Choice ........... .......... 59c

7s

.

53.50

$1.00-1 25 Player Rolls. Choice

Singer Sewing Machine 68.50 value ............ ... 51.50
Eldridga,Two Spool Sewing Machine 75.00 value

.

.

Portable ElectricSewing Machine .................
Organs

......

52 50

.....

.......... 69e

Large Assortmentup to-date Sheet Music, just for
this Sale, 30 and 40c. value

*

..................
10c

Ukulele $3.6o to 4.00 value ......................
1,98
Mu»ic Rolls 1.60 to 2.00 ...........................
98c

39.75

............................. 6.00 to 35.00

j

held, is to dispose of the ent:re flock
and make a thorough cleaning of nl
chicken houses and runways by careful disinfection.

CARPET SWEEPER- Regular 4 50value~Called
Pruim’a Special— a limited number for our Opening
Sale ...........................................
*»*>
1,000

us about

We

Toy Piano’s to be given away. Come in and see

it

Piano and Furniture Polish— the Best Made-75c.
value .............................................. 49c.
Pure Sperm Oil Sewing Machine Oil, 15c. value.. 9c.
Free to every Family in
beautiful Souvenier.

Holland and

vicinity a

,

Week, so that you may see all the
birr and enjoy the latest music. Come in

are very anxious that you visit our store during our Opening

New

Designs in Pianos, Plajer Pianos and Phonographs and to
and meet your old friends-Htrman Cook, Bert Giinwis, G. K. Van den Berg and Egbert Boes.

CUT DOWN YOUR
RUNNiNj EXPENSES
by having us cut away the accumula*

The Allegan high school football
squad will number 30, most of them

new men as only three of last year’s
tions in your cylinders. We re-bore team will be back. The schedule for
cylinders in such an expert minner that the season is. Alltgan at Paw Paw
they produce added speed and power Sept. 23; Allegan at Hastings. Sept
30. Allegan at Grand Rapids Cathoat less cost than ever before. You can
lic, Oct. 7; Grand Haven at Allegan
depend upon our guaranteeof s:tlsfac- October 21; Allegan at Plainwell
tlon.
Oct. 28; Holland at Allegan Nov. 4
Allegan at South Haven, Nov. 11
I. X. L.
SHOP,
Otsego at Allegan Nov. 18; Allegan
22 W . 7th St.
at Kalamazoo Normal high Nov. 25.

MACHINE

1

PIANOS and PLAYERS

&

Healy,

Jessie

French,

Hobart M. Cable, Lyon
Krakauer, Behr

Br

os. ,

Brambach and Johnson.

PHONOGRAPHS

and

RECORDS

Edison and Brunswick at 19 East
8th St., Holland.
Victor

& Columbia

at

Zeeland, Mich.

;

Win*

lolUid
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LOCALS
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Vtnder

Chas.i

v!&&

^ Viclht space left
“ivi
Atrf».»',
Grand
for *n
dictra name

Hulle

^»o^«uierrt,
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. Thirty missionaries in one family

proud

surely a record to be

is

of.

This number has been produced from
preseht* school yeir. T»-i*mi»« pli*,
the famous Scudder family who are
working in behalf of the Reformed
SLb,^:ft,r
eiai25i th0
with
a
outftt’i8Vthar7tudont«
denomination. Most of these mis-!
sionaries have gone into the Orient!
tumty to !tsue tne;r?wn r^terfalui to do this noble work. The Scudder
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friends in honor of Miss Ella Van driver’* seat.
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turned .out to be worse than ever and car of Ben Mulder of the News and 509 bloosorts. The reason for
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RECOUNT GIVES ' ^
CONNELLY VICTORY
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(Continued from First ?j$ji
George Christman,181

.
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Total num.

her of votes cast 181.

wHolland Twp. ..I. 105
Holland City—
158
1st Ward
41
2nd Ward
147
3rd -w,-Ward
4th
183
4th Ward
Ward
166
5th Ward
85
6th Ward
63
Olive 1st Pc.
230
Zealand
19
G. H, Twp.
27
Chester

201.
159.

For Drain Commissioner— Jacob
Nyenhuis, 201. Totol number of

40

28

87
17
107
106
102
75

82
19
72
80
113
43
7
35
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Mtotv

CONVaKTIO* THURS-

.5

DISTRICT

DAY AFTERNOON

Announcementwas made Saturday’ Today at noon some fifty odd re
night by Orrie Sluiter, county clerk, publican delegates from Holland and
votes cast
’ end members of
the canvasah-g some from Holland and Park townFor Coroner — H. J. Poppen, 159.
board
that
William
M. Connelly of sipe and no doubt Zeeland and ZeeTotal number of votes cast
| Spring Lake, candidate for the Re- land township,will go to Grand HaFor Coroner—S.L De Witt, 185.
; publican noinlintipn for stale sena- ven in order to attend the Ottawa
3
Total number of votes cast, 135.
i tor from the 23rd district, in a re- County Republican convention.
15
For County Surveyor — Edward
I count has won the nomination over The convention it called for the
9
1
Michmerehuisen,189. Total number
his opponent, Vincent L Martin of purpose of electing 21 delegates to
4
12
of votes cast, 189.
Fruitport, by 1
the Republican State convention to
74
6
11
Jamestown
SodalUt Party
I
Martin’s lead over Connellyon the be held this year at Muskegon on
15
167
30
Polkton
For Governor — Benjamin Blumfirst count was five votes and Con- Wednesday September 27.
46
168
37
enberg, 3. Total number of votes Spring Lake
nelly then asked for a recount. | The conventionat Grand Haven is
45
7
8
Robinson
cast,
According to members of the elec- called for 2 o’clock in the afternoon
30
34
23
For United States Senator — Walt- Park
Perk
tion board, the entire vote of Grand an(j •wiH be held in the court room
er L. Krieghoff, 2. Total number of Grand Haven City
Haven township was thrown out be- 0f the Ottawa county court house,
18
78
1st
76
votes cast 2.
cause ballots were not initialed.
The delegates from Holland fol164
80
20
2nd Ward
Prohibition Party
the Third ward, Grand Haven, it was iow below:
119
95
20
GovertioK— Belden Crene 3rd Ward
found figures in the total vote for First Ward DelegatesTo Republican
29
85
108
Hoyt, 3. Total number of votes 4th Ward
Conelly had leen reversed, They
County Convention
74
35
19
5th Ward
cast 3.
read 134 instead of 143.
1.
Jacob
Lokker
For Lieutenant Governor—
The 23rd distriri is composed of 2. Jack Blue
R. Luttenbacher3. Total number
The following is the vote cast for
3. Peter Prins
votes cast
county treasurer in some of the Hoi- Muskegon and Ottawa counties.
,c
...... .... j Both Mr. Martin and Mr. Connelly
4. S. L Henkle
For United States Senator— Frank lend and some
of the townships:
Brower Van Anrooy were representedby attorneys. Mr. 5. J. B. Mulder
E. Titus, 5. Total number of votes
Martin hrd Attorney Raymond Vis-! 6. Gerard Cook
251
73
cast
Ward
scher of Holland as his advisor while
7. John Arendshorst
64
18
For Sheriff — Delbert Fortney, 1. 2nd Ward
Attorney J. Riley of Muskegon ap-i 8. Sam Millar
66
281
Total number of votes cast X.
3rd Ward
peared for Mr. Connelly.
94
9. Albert Keppel
290
4th Ward
The board of canvassers who made 10. Wm. Stephan
303
87
John Arendshorst, 5th Ward
the recount at the court house at 11. Martin De Goede
85
127
E. J.
6th Ward
Grand Haven is compored of E. J. 12. Albert Kleis
51
Phillip
Holland Township 116
Pruim of Zeeland, Phil Reister of Republican Dalagatas to tho County
_
‘ Holland city
Conklin and John Arendshorst of
156
87
Convention from Second Ward
Carl E. Mapes, as usual, was an Zeeland City
Holland.
. 6
19
1. Frank Brieve
easy winner for the Republican nom- G. H. Twp.
24
12
2. James A. Drinkwater
ination for congress in the Fifth Chester
55
42
OF OT3. John Waltman.
CongressionalDistrict,composed of Jamestown
104
80
4. Frank Stansbury
Ottawa and Kent Counties. Mr. Pol*ton
137
88
TM.V
D.U,.,-..,o Republican
Mapes has never been seriously Spring Lake
LIST OF EXPENSES
County Convention
27
23
threatened since he was elected for Robinson
66
18
the first time about ten years ago.
In compliance with the state ldW| 1. E. P. Stephan
26
2. William BrUsse
Again and again other Republicans Wright
k 40
regarding
election returns, four of
33
50
Charles H. Me Bride
have tried to pry him loose from Zeeland Township
26
30
his seat on one pretext «or another, Talmadge
the candidates from Ottawa county 4. Martha D. Kollen
5. Nick Kammeraad
but no one has ever succeded. G. H. City
in the recent election filed on the
54
108
B. A. Mulder 1
This year it was Alvah Brown of 1st Ward
18th of September their reports of
59
200
Arthur Van Duren
Grand Rapids who tried to turn the 2nd Ward
expendituresin connection with the 8. Mrs. John Dykotra
65
159
trick, but he found the task as im- 3rd Ward
campaign. Others have not yet 9. John Vandersluis
possible as others have found it. Mr. 4th Ward
done so. The four who have filed
G. M. Leapple.
Mapes is not much of an orator
5th Ward
are: Fred McEachron, u. Mrs. Dick Vander Haar
he does not indulge in the usual Senator Charles E. Townsend was. their
wcu_ reports
report aro.r
Fourth Ward DoUgatot »• Republican County Convontion

3.
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votes.
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body ought to be just as happy as can
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3.
5.

In the beginning of Fall weather, every-

—

be, Thoughts of the coming Winter

mm

Edith
of
•

,

W4

ought to bring nothing but content-

—

ment—
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o—

begins. Why not make your home
cozy and cheerful with a Holland

Furnace? Winter

w^

joy,

m
much,
•

mm

pAss iiiii

If

a

1401

64

—

—
320

warm

with furnaces instead of with fur.

Holland

Diekema
Henry Pelgrim
J. A. Vander Veen
George Lag*
G. J.

*

Make Warm

Friends

A1 Brinkman

Wm.

Lawrence
Mrs. NicodemusBosch

a

CANDIDATES NAME
OTTAWA COUNTY RE

Furnaces

Henry Winter
Richard Overweg

HOLLAND FURNACE

12. Chris Nibbelinb
13. CorneliusDornbos
14. Mrs. M. J. Cook.
Fifth Ward Dalagatas to Rapublican
County Convention
1. Charldi Dykstra
2. Alex Van Zanten
3. F. T. Miles
; may mount in some cases until it is
4. G. W. Kooyers
• wondered where the remuneration is
5. Dick Boter
I coming from when the man is in of6. T. N, Robinson
fice. This usually casts a suspicion.
7. John H. Dobben
Henry DeWeerd
ln
t,,e "cent prira*ri.e,.th?.«’!di'
dates expenditures in a list which has 3*

—

1

Fred T. Miles was re-nominated
on the Republican ticket for the
fourth time in Tuesday’s primary.
Mr. Miles was strong in the city of

•

they did they'd keep

10.

The city of Holland gave Carl E. Baker running third with a vote of campa.gn cards, stationery and clerk
MapeS the usual large vote on Tues- 246, and Kelley running
poor hfre.
^ °
Five per cent of the remuneration
day. While the rest of the district fourth with 143 votes.
expected from the office for which
piling
up
a
renomination
for
On
senator
the
city
voted
as
folwas
the candidateis running is allowed
s. Holland bv wards was giv- lows:
Emery Kelley Baker Townsend
him the following Vote:
150
42
60
Mapes
Brown
1st
70
figure while in others it is not large«
31
63
2nd
26
11
1st Ward ...............265
The reason for this law is very plain171
21
39
.
23
•
102
......
59
3rd
2nd Ward -------i ly apparent, it is designed to do
192
42
31
51
4th
111
3rd Ward ------...... 289
152 : away with unfairness which may
63
134
31
5th
4th W’ard ........ ......315
creep in from the fact that one can86
41
81
63
17
6th
5th Ward ........ ...... 303
didate is supported by more capital
—
39
6th Ward .............. 170
246
782 than another. Campaign expenses
506
153

_

know very

|

and

-

'

Bears satisfy themselves by hib-

ernating, but bears don’t

8.

—

is the season for

more activity, better health and added

CANDIDATES

{

when Winter

Don't stop enjoying life

—

TAWAT

security

from storm and cold.

I

Pruim,
Reister.

the realization of entire

-

General Offices

CO.,

Holland, Mich,

225 Branches in Central

Stale*,

PUBUOAN COMMITTEE

Henry Haveman
The Republican County Gonven- been submitted to date ate as fo^L)!’--^ x Ajk
Holland and in this part of the connty. Jay Den Herder ran second in tion Thursday will be relieved of one lows; Fred McEachron candidatefor J, jJ'dgWjtlomparens
thU.it,, but hU
co.nuUee^ ^c.u.
1 • »
Eby
UnGldH^
hi hom
«nt law ha. baen
to
c.ndi- 99.10 Gerrit W. Kooyera, candi- • WBUa- Eby
in br.nd_H.ien_h..J,ome
town. ^ nominated
nom th<?
to
^
sUte
hcuse
repreientl^
G«rge
Wold
to
house
j*. i»e°rge n
. lookin in

.trench

,
'

lay

select.
l.ft
the
>t
at the primaries,

dates

Miles DenHerder Lillie
46
4
124
Holland Town
Holland City
34
187
121
1st Ward
9
52
27
2nd Ward
22
222
107
3rd Ward
138
37
217
4th. Ward
8
320
87
5th Ward
54
6
156
6th Ward
17
8
48
Olive 1st Pet
22
4
2
G. H. Town.
1 33
135
98
Zeeland City
13
2
27
Chester
45 . 3
58
Jamestown
62
105
62
Polkton
37
117
89
Sp. Like
29
20
11
Robinson
13
29
48
Park
15
; 32
38
Wrigfct
24
11
Zeeland Town 47
92
119
• 42
Georgetown
40
86
9
•Crockery
TTie wards in Holland voted as follows on governor:
Groesbeck Fletcher J oshn
49
17
........... 255
1st
11
16
2nd ..........51
33
56
3rd
28
68
........ 269
4 th
15
29
6th J .........155
26
53
-5th ............ 300

{oI the
of
date for the state
of represent-;
g
atives from the first district of Ot- ; "•P«Wlca. D.l.,.u.

to

C«.«y

stated that an education is essential ®nd spring seat; 1 set 2 ton wagon
and that religion plays an Important springs. 1 wood rack; 1 Emeraon ridpart in life, especially in college life. Jif plow; 1 Yale corn planter. 1

Heretofore a chairman was named tawa county, $23.75. Fred T. Miles Gonv "
The aim of Hope College is to give peering Corn harvester;1 Milwauthe students a Christianeducation,
binder; 1 mower; 1 Me
and the office of secretary and treas- candidatefor nomination on the reSprang
and education minus religion gener- Cormick hay rack; 1 heavy bob.
urer was combined. Now they are publican ticket for prosecutor of Ot_
separated and three men are select- tawa county, $173.99.Hans Dvkhuii ®. Jen weer»ma
aly results
sleigh; 1 manure spreader; 1 wort
ed to head the organization.candidatefor Republican nomination J. Kiaa> Muur
“The triumph comes to him who harness; 1 driving harneaa;1 cream
The candidates met in the Ottawa for sheriffof Ottawa county $51.75. J. ^ctl '
spends a part of the time before separator DeLaval 1 No. 10; ' LOO
County court house Tuesday after- The other candidates have not sent
pteggen a
achool in communion with his Maker, shocks of corn* 1 acre potatoes, 2
noon and named William Bilz of 'n their lists as yet but a list will be “’Jand the one who reads his Bible *°ha straw; 1 oil stove;-! top busSpring Lake as chairman. John F. published as soon as this Is done. 8. reter wieraa
daily. The victory for him is a cer- £/• Rood shape. Ijsurrpjr in good
tainty,” said Rev. Vair Peuraem. shape; 1 heater; quantity of. lumVan Anrooy of Grand Haven is secGRAND HAVEN-MUSKEGON
retary and Capt. Olsen of Grand HaDr. E. J. Blekkink, presidentof her; household furniture; and other
INTERURBAN MAY ENTER
the Western Theological Seminary »»ticles too numerou? to mention,
ven is treasurer.
. /
MICH. RAILWAY STATION
Heretoforethe number cf Commitwith
Terms— $6 and under carfi. over
BAND TO
AN UN- , The passenger terminal of the G. closed
teemen from each ward, precinct or
The new members of the faculty Jo six months time without ipterest;
PROGEAM'R, G- H.* ft. Rj may be chan^d are: Dr. Frank Vander Veen, who 8 /‘discountior cash on all suma ov.
township numbered one. Under the
to the Michigan Railway station at will be professor of Latin, taking the er *0 “ Pa,d day of sale
new law, two men must be selected.
The
me selection
seiecwuu is
is made
uiauc cuwao;
entirely by
The American Legion Band is alli^ ^00t °* Lyon-st., Grand Rapids, place of Prof Bruno Meinecke;
Ralph Gunn, Prop.
the candidateselect, and the party set for Thursday night’s band con- the result of negotiations now urn Freda Heitland, a member of the Bowmaatcr& Schilleman, Aucts.
leaders have no voice in the matter, cert in Centennial Park, which will der waF* according to a statement class of 1922 of Hope College, who
_ 2tw_e?P:,S'.30.
The Holland committeemenselect- be the last of the sesson and will be made by Richard Schadellee o! the will teach English and history,
4,,
.Air
ed follow
a booster for baud funds in order Conner
.
ing the place of Helen Bell and
AUCTION SALE
Holland, 1st Ward— J. B. Mulder, that the boys mav go to New Or- The approval of the franchiseoi Piper; Mrs. Anton Verhulst,
Thursday Oct. 5; eommencing at
Wm.
. leans on October
the Grand Rapids railway gives the will teach subjects in the prepara- 10 a. m on the old James Davis place
Holland 2nd Ward— Frank Brieve An unurual program replete with interurban company new rights in tory
7 /j ""'es northwest of Holland or
James A
extra numbers will be
the city, he maintains. A new conThe enrollment is large this year.
miles north of Lakewood Farm
Holland 3rd Ward— Arthur
Arthur Smith, one of Holland’s tract with the city lines will be The figures are not yet available but or 1 mile east of Lake Mxffiigan: 1
Duren, B. A.
leading teners, is down for two solos sought for the handling ol traffle to it is known that the Freshman and good work toam, mares; 4 milk cows,
Holland 4th Ward— Wm. Law- while Bert Brand will again give a and from the depot to the city lines, “D” classes will be
1 w 1nbe„!r^ .0ct; 20 a"d 3
ary 10; 30 loads of rye straw in $
rence, Jay Den
few numbers on tihe xylophone.
uie oeat
Holland 5th Ward— Henry Vander Herbert *wmwaj,
Stcinway, the
best uumtrom- • Mr. and Mrs. Marinus De Fouw
u E. Carson lot8i
R°od xcom;*
1
The relatives of Charles
acre160 8hoc,c
{ cutter.
,nmber
bonist in Ottawa county, is going to celebrated their 50th wedding anniWarf,
Thos.
N.
Robinson.
130
1276
271
of Coopersyille are offering $100
tooth
t
Holland 6th Ward— Arie Van der slide out some tunes that will make versary Tuesday night at their home
ward for information as to the
y bob glei h’ j
music
lovers
sit
up
and
take
notice,
on
State
street
in
the
presence
ol
There were six offices on the Re- Hill, Jake Sprang.
Mr. VanVyven has very carefully the following children and grand- whereabouts of Carson, ^ho ha8 been Milwaukee mower(
From Grand Haven
publican ticket for which there was
Frank
selected
some of the best numbers children: Mr. and Mrs. H. DeFouw missing nee Aug 20. Carson had MUwaukee p.aln binder good
1st Ward— Jack Swartz,
no contest Tuesday. Orrie J. Sluiter
w&rk
for this program, includingseveral and family, Mr. Harry Van Spyker, been in il health the two months new; { Yale p,ow> j
was renominated for county clerk Katz,
prior to his disappearance and th, ne3g; { hnggy harn'88. 150 foll bloo(4
Claude
extras,
and
by
request
some
of
the
Mr.
and
Mrst
J.
Hamelink,
Mr.
and
Lillie,
without opposition, and the same 2nd Ward — Hugh
day he vanished he told his family Ancona chickens. j churn. 3 tong of
selections played before will be ren- Mrs. CorneliusDe Fouw and family,
thing was true of Peter J. Ryzenga Vander Veen,
he intendedto come to Grand Rapids
barn; 2 5hoatg; j
mk>
3rd
Ward
—
Richard
Huizenga,
Or
dered
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Van
Wyck
and
for register of deeds, There was on- 3rd Ware
to see a physician. He was seen on Lunch at noon Term8 o( 8ale_AU.
The
band
is unusually gritcful to trolly, Mr. and Mrs. H. bmeenge,
ly one candidate for circuit court rie Sluiter.
an interurban car after he left BUms o( 5 and under caA. over $6^
commissioner altho two are- to
4tn Ward Ed Rycenga, Gerrit all citizens who have attended these Mr. and Mrs. G. Jaarda and son Jul- Coopersyillefor that city, but no tiTne wil, be Kiven unt|1 0ct 1(
concerts
and
by
their
pr»sence
there
^U!* Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit DeFouw and
nominated. Daniel F. Pagelsen was Boynton,
trace of him has been found yet with(>ut intere5t 6% di#ct)UTlt for
the single candidate for this pfflee, 5th Ward Wm. Slotel, R. A. hj»ve registered their appreciation of family. Mr. and Mrs. M. DoFouw and Mamed, and with a family of five cagh on al, gumg over $5
what
the
hand
has
been
accomplishson
Donald,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A1
Atnoi
and if voters wanted to name a sec- Smith,
Barney Lombardi, Prop,
Jamestown — Albert Bosch, Gerrit jug during the
and the Misses Margaret and Ger- children, he was always a steady
ond they were required to write In
.
Let
us
Holland
citizens also show trude De Fouw, Bessie and Mar- dustnous man and highly respected Bowma8ter & Schilleman, Aucts.
a name,
'•/,
Olive — 1st Pet .Maurice Luidens, 0ur appreciationby coming again guerite De Fouw, Mane Hamelink, by his neighbors. The lost man has .jwq2R
Th* office of coroner was also
om Sheehan,
Thursday night pieparad to show Hermina Spyker. In all there were dark hair and blue eyes, is 5 feet 11
contested. Two men are nominated Tom
inches in height^ weighs 165 pounds
PoVkton
Leon
J.
Ives,
Millard
that we really appreciatea good fifty-two people in attendance.
for this office on each ticket apd the Polktor
The
children presented them with and has a noticeable scar under
two candidateson the Republican Durham,
...... Park
Township— Luke Lugers, Thursday night money talks, for a chest of silverware, and the grand- left eye.
ticket were Gerard A. Ringold
^
EJenry J. Boer. ThereTlsV was"no eGorge
mere words won’t send the boys to childrenremembered them with a
No. 1 red wheat . ...........- ........ 1.00
PUBLIC AUCTIONS
basket of ferns. The celebration
jppoiition to Carl T. Bowen as can- Robinson— A. J. Knight, Kicnard Now Orleans. Be cure to 'ome preNo. 1 white wheat .....................98
was observed with a family reunion
.•pared.
,8T
didate for county surveyor.
and a happy time was spent
Spring Lake — Samuel Falls, David
• On Friday Sept. 29 at 1 0 clock p^ 0.1 Meal .......... ...................
68.00
The folowing is the vote for repreAll the children, except one, are
standard time, on the farm of Cracked Corn
32 00
sentative in the First District in M. Klein.
Tallmadge— John Gunstra, W’ilNick
Van
Zanten
situated
1
mile
east
Scratch
Feed
with
grit
....... ’”".46!oO
Holland.
POOL TOURNAMENT TO
Kooyers Van Duren liam Riemersma.
BEGIN THURSDAY NIGHT ar# 29 grandchildrenand two great and Vj mile south of Graafschap.Scratch Feed no grit....;.......,...47.00
Xllendaie^J."
J.
Wolbering,
Ranza
Saturday, Sept. 23, at 1:30 p. m. st. Car Feed, per ton .... .....
82.00
49
Holland Township 127T.
StartingThursday night at Post’s grandchildren
on the farm of M. Vanden Beck, sit- No. 1 Feed per ton ......... ........ 31.00
Holland City 1st 146
‘ 188
Blendon — Wm. T. FLpsie, Albert Billiard Academy Ottie Bredeweg
uated 1 mile north of the Tower
30.00
Holland City 2nd
23
64
meets Earl Johnson in the first
The opening exercisesof Hope clock, on the Alpena Beach road. Bran _____________ l’. ______________2000
Snowyink.
Hjlland City 3rd
207
144
Cheater— Charles L Bean.
of what promises to be the best ser College were held in Winants Chapel
Wednesday,Sept. 27, at 10 a. m. Middlings _______
30.00
Holland City 4th 183
192
Crockery— Andrew Peterion, Ed ies of games ever played in the city, Wednesday morning at 9 o’clock. A on the farm of Mrs A. Jansen, lo- Low Grade Flour ______________ 60.00
125
Holland City 5th 285
as players like Johnson, Bredeweg. large number of citizens and under- cated 2Vj miles uouthof First Ave., Cotton Seed Meal 36% _________ 48.00
.
90
Holland City 6th 120
Georgetown
— Cornelius Andre, A. Cunningham.Colton and Sullivangraduate atudents new and old, at__
Cotton Seed Meal 43% . ....... 54.00
Sheriff Delbert Fortney had little W.
are sure to give as good exhiibtion at
» On Wednesday, Oct 4, at 10 a. m. Gluetin Feed ----------44.00
difficultyin winning a renomination Grand Haven — Mike Donehue. any tjme# This is for tile city cham- President E. D. Dimnent delivered cn the farm of Geert Moeke, located Dairy Feed 24% __________ 48.00
on the republicanticket for sheriff. George
pionship and is open to anyone in the address of welcome to the re- 1% miles north of
Dairy Feed 16%
29.00
Fortney ran way ahead of his
oHUand Town — G. J. Deur, John tbe cjty gome g0od games are gure turned students,extending them
Hog Feed ---------------- 44.00
opponents,Oscar Johnson of Holland Y.
to be played; also Mr. Post has offer kindly words of advice and welcome
and Hans Dykhuis of Grand Haven. Wright — Ralph Burrows, \>in. ed gome very fine prizes for the win- After the reading of the scriptures
PUBLIC
?,tLb“ed -----------\\\
In Holland the popularity of the
ners, the total in prizes running up President Dimnent introduced Rev.
On October 4th, on the farm of Pork, ................................ 11-12
present sheriff was shown by the Zeeland Township Gradus
a hundred
John Van Peursem, pastor of the 1st Ralph Gunn IMi miles west of Pine p"*»f .......
......
fact that he ran away with every- bers, G. J. Van
Everyone is welcome Come early Reformed church of Zeeland. Rev. Creek
and
% mile
. two
......
----- school
-----—••v north
••vavuw
.... . .....
___
vr _____ i_:_.
.......
........... .........
thing even though Johnson is a Hoi- Zeeland Qity— Isaac Van Dyke, and get a
The game be- Van Peursem Is an alumnus of the ««««.
cows will be fresh
!n November; 4 butter, creamery
. 1 Laatrar irr\r\
____
.
land man and Dykhuis was a former Angus De
gins at 7:30
institution,graduating in 1902. He

—

J2.
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treasurer.
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HOLLAND CITY

AUTOMOBILE MAY

STOLEN

RECOVERED

IS

GRAND

AT

i

NEW

LET

1

KOMPORTEP KOTTON

JUNIOR SCHOOL JOB

RAPIDS

NEWS
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IN

HOLLAND DAILY
SENTINEL STOCK
rLANT
CHANGES HANDS

ists

^0,0uo

see

it, in

a subconsciousway.

on high speed they lose control of
The letter follows and was written their macbme and loosr gravel is the
by one of the road commiasion pa- date* of the accidenteven jf there

A

xu i-UT OP

ou.

trolmenl-

there. The road is
the cause but not the diiver. I have
asked a good raany people from Hudsonville that come past this place almost every day, 'sometimes two or
is no loose gravel

Ottawa County Road Commission,
The automobile stolen from the The ltadents in the Junior high
Three large building projects are
^th great pleasure that we Grand Haven, Michigan
'.announcethat a transfer has been
£air ground* Thursday was received school will have to get along another now assured for
Gentlemen— “Having watched the
One is the building of the new made o£, the majorityof the stock in paper* for a spell about loose gravel
Chair
company
which
will cost be- th« Holland Sentinel PublishingCo.
th
>Kron Trunk Line 51 on the so-called
tween 1 15000 and $20000, a second t? 8everal o£ Holland’s most substanEnsing Hill where there have been
is
the
building
of
large
beatuiful
oftial
and
progrestive
business
men;
"STA
several accidents this summer, 1
flees for the Holland Furnace Co. to t^at t.he comP*ny will at once be re
would like to tell you the way it
the election oi
of new offi
with the officers who loilowed
very be
oe built
ouni some time next spring aft- organizedby
»y vov
om- looks to me.
Uboal course of asking the police of
sc, ,, authontieswere er the full details have been arrang- cer3 *nd plans will sodn be outlined
“As a matter of fact it is not besurroundingcities to be on- the look£o “?U8e ,all the ed. Enough has been known of the £or publicationof a strictly up-toout for
nroKui k th,! Juniof h,&h. but the I plans to say that the new offices will date local daily with many interest- cause there is loose or screenedgravThe car was parked at the side of
u..»M been 8olved temporar- j be as fine as anything in Western >n8 new features added such as the el brot on this hill for a year. Only two yard* of bank gravel were
a street in Grand Rapids and was
j Michigan and the accommodations readers desire and is now made posgood condition. The Grand Rapids n * k,*s at »V p‘?nned to rent a will be adequate to take care of a sible by. the strong financialbacking.' drawn to fill the poor spots in the
police believe that it was a case
wuSk * r*?e overflow £rom j clericalforce of
Among those who have purchased road last March. Speed ia what
causes the trouble, where I watched
hoys joyriding in it. Both the city
4 v?"6 were raany To make room for this office biuld- ’the Sentinel stock are the following:
it close. Coming down the Dig km
police and the sheriff’sforce
\agalnSt j arran8'fment’ in* the Komforter Kotton Kompany August Landwehr,
working on the job. Mr. Bliss, the
'fi nUm,btr of hatl to move and Attorney Arfhur Charles M. Me Lean
’ ' , tl,e of,h«at- Van Duren president of the company
Con De Free
owner, went to Grand Rapids
i
t
*ng
an j so
so on,
on. and
and even
even then
then the
tho rem - states
atataoground
m m i has
itn« been
koan purchased
m
^
ng anu
day to claim his car.
E. P. Stephan,
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G. J. Diekema.

We

„

congratulate the people of Hoi-

sassss...
SSSSfiSS!
These

new

.....

sh^who

t(A hard because they would break
their radiator so maybe we would better put up rubber railings.
“Yours very truly,
Ottawa County Road Parolman,
(Signed)

'

tactory.

on Tuesday, Mr.Wn, of that com!
fuy, announced Monday. The 17th

“The way it looks to me, the people want iron railings on the side of
the rosd so they can’t get off and
perhaps the iron railings would be

150.

suit would have been far from satis- on the corner of 19th street and Columbia avenue in order that building
bo it was decided to find room for may begin some time next week.
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three times a day the year around,
often late at night and some are fast
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and two chlldren ^ ^en here for the blunder-bussof branches that contain mature apples,!
sustenance.
j. Revolutionary times stands side by apple buds and apple blossoms at the'
L8ut/L da„ys, s,de. with te latest Winhchester with same time. The leaves of the branch
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10 th®.
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Rapids; Rev. C. Kuyper, Cedar, G;ard Haven. But there she regain- which is but one ol the many designa Gr0Ve Wis.; Rev. John Lamar. Chiconnlousnea, and her injuries cd to promote progress
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evangelization,
conses’de o£ tb? road- All the otherbL‘be ai(>nera
u ,c“c‘ writ
the place He took the couple in
cration and inspiration in church, i pai)t5 of
were injured but not te.n by one of their workers who is fa
charge then and the sw‘nn in nourt missions and
miliar with cond tions along the
Thursday forenoon was the result.
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JOHN DE JONGE, D.

C.

kidney weakness
Ihe cause of this under elimination of fluid wastes, of
course, is weakened mental impulses < ver tplral nerve ’lines,
due to displacement of spinal bones \W:He there is displan ment of spinal joints there is narrow im
the spinal

U

nerve opening. The spinal nerves emittirg through this
opening are pinched, and the normal flow of ’mental impulses
over these nerve lines is impeded. When the organs affected
are the liver and kidneys there is under plinination, and a
gradual poisoning of the system results. Chiropracticspinal
adjustmentsare necessary to restore the perfect mechanical
condition of the spii e, and thus remove the cauce of disease.
Dropsical Condition Goat After Adjust manta
‘This i» to ctiufy tout fur two year* I luiferedfrom chronic appsndicitia and
kidney trouble until 1 was in a dropsical condition. | then tarned to
rhirep attic and durir g a course of twenty adjuctn;rnU1 loit fourteen
piiuno. 1 he Mrfjuhtmentf were continued and t day 1 am feeling better n every wm. The at pendicitU has rot troublrdme since the fint
a.jju»tner.t I cannot reionmendchiroprac.it tm h ghly to thoae who
may be eufferewMich ai I wa*.”— C. N. Welch, Chiropractic Reaearch
Bur-nu St temm* No. '341 W.

YOUR APPOINTMENT
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DE JONGE & DE

by telephoning

JONGE

UCF.NSED CHIROPRACTOR.S
HOI.
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onHi4H.tKet7o*D?aM,0JdCook
°mei RSUte
HighWay
Com™i”io"er
th^ittributlngo/m^aLident! to
Heasley of Zeeland is on
12th street to Dr. M. J
Rogers was
a visitor in Holland and loose gravel.
confined to his home with blood poisMiss Bes«ie Bolhuis is spending the at the fair
a vein nf hum** U a\an
oning in his foot caused by stepping
in n rusty nail.
Douffiaa^ With Mra' W' G' Gree" “ v “h"’ Ls”,a M';.K“y has r't"rncd
wS.ich p“s the affair IS
from a visit to friends in Jackson, just about the same light as motorDr.

next Step

Dropsy is listed ms among
the incurable diseases, but in
most such cases, chiropractic is
successtu), paiiicuhrlyis this
true u hen the rase is taken before the condition becomes too
far advanced In dropsy there
is under elimination of the fuid
wastes ot the body, apd though
other organs may be involved
the principle cause always is

-i1
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The Ottawa County Chick Hntchcv
# »*
Tbe 8Peake>‘8 will include Rev. G.
t
ers' Associationw’ll entertain the
Harry Shafer, of Muskegon, and
J. Dekhuis,Waupun, Wis.; Rev. H.
"'‘u J* L'eKnui8» waupun, wis.: itev. h. c.; , au.c\/e?Qn dr‘ven by John tourists at the Lakewood Farm on
p W"C J- Veldman, Detroit; Rev. J. C. Bov- Sidrit, of M^kegon c.pj red ne.r the final day of the tour when » wind
llJrfda,
\ BrU51 enkirk' R»!el»ndi Rtv' S- Van der Agnew on the Wen Michigan pike up is made At thia time a meeting
kiuint
ge 0f '' crf- Hol,and; C- Do,ker' Grand S . y r'"!"8 pmn "«,tbe .ot5“- of the Michigan Chick Hatcher, A,
.r? Rapid!l; Rev- L r)>'kstra.Danforth, pantamder It and .eriouiy injuring SDc'aticn will be held al,o.
.Wning *"d h,Tfo l”.tbtlt 111-; Rev. R. Bloemendaal, North f. Iltt,le «''> The child wa, fir,t be- Boo, ting the baby chick induatry

/

Dropsy
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Ac- the state that ere members of the1
the cording to opinion it looks like a Michigan Poultry Association, ire in
good season would be had with plen- Ottawa county as a poultry raising
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beauty— a car of comfort and convenience— a car of dependability and
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Sedan— a family car of distinction and
quirement and you
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CapV 18la?d P*}™* V1 De Fo€’8 atory is a wnted the Vaupel window should
a^^f MiSting at SS *ad- ^aiAbr0ok £%ni*bfd bond.
of the
have appeared Fallowater and Tal-!
of the
the
t° move rented Civil war cavalry guns the first lowpippins.One of the apples of
of” the rfrkTa reraarkable ^eat 3
the,man f A?b: ,He Winchester ever made, and last but the last named variety is eleven and
orobablv not’ matched anvwhere else
bj a devout Christiannet lean old Zullo, not from the Isle a half ounces.
rvraaMrwX
and
??*** merel? another of
but a veriuble
_
n
nrL
examPle of the many others that non gun made in 1850 and used ex"SeJ a?
naUon“wi<le organization could tensively in the civil war by sharp- Under the auspices of the Miefaiar® 7
nP ~nrA«pn
shoooters. The gun weighs 12 pounds ff8" AgriculturalCollege, the Mich5-'
tfiat °n
The Salvati°nArmy is kept alive and ten ounces, and no doubt has
Chick Hatcher'sAssociation will
aa fiJ jy virtue of the a8!ristancereceived, kick like a mule, but in its d*y was hold the first tour ever attempted by
*.i5ye d cov
tnd thus far $400 has been contri- a death dealing weapon of destruc-them on the 29th, making three days
subjra or ha
buted by business men of Grand
in all. It is hoped to make the aff :r
Haven
The Corner Hardware surely has a an annual one. The tour will cover
3“" dUpl.y of intereat that i, well aouthweatern Michigan, viriting the
S® n-int n« th2 he S produc- Grand Haven Tribune— A chimney worth
different hatcheries and farms where
inv al^ he^dSarwthtthi is no cleaner traveling out of Detroit and v The window was neatly arranged *onie apecial feature of poultry raislOTWrrainUne^rtmrilv for money makinK a11 of th« small communities hf Arthur Smith and the fact that In?“ to be
h^or^he ov nnhe
X wa8 in the city, cleaning smoke pipes the display is so timely with the op- The slogan will be “Buy M chigan,
b U T h
v
p rarf Minter’T eves liehted and doinff ^unts that made many enmg of the hunting season makes Chicks . In the past years, chick raif-1
, wifh
MDression when weak heai-t® turn away with blanched it of special interest to every one. ers have bought thetr little flocks in.
*P ed about his work and then he £ace^ Balancing on the edge of a ..Gn® mmute after midnight situr- Indiana and other outside places
asked
•ted Rudvard Kiidlne to the ef- building and standing on a narrow day hunters and their hounds had where it was thought that better-
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PAIR ATTENDANCE IS
A TRIFLE UNDER
LAST YEAR
_

B. Kinney Gates, owner,
and driver, Allegan, ........B 12
2. Barbara, bm., by Mental Patch, owner < and
driver, C • E. Kinney,

-------

$15 IN

The Holland fair

The Community Fair of 1922 has
6 5 2
come .nd gone and from the atand- ^^"“^ner He^ )Lder,
point of finance it appears that this
driver H. Mulder, Holyear's fair is the banner year in the
land, Michigan
history of this organization.
4. Lena B., br. m., by

GOLD HAS

HOLLAND BELL RINGBEEN AWARDED ERS MAY BE ON NEXT

THE

12
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.Waterham, C. Umberts, Hinry

Early Apples

CHAUTAUQUA PROGRAM
association offer-

ed |15 in gold to the husbands and
wives who brought the three largest

In view of the fact that Holland is
on the Mutual Chautauqua circuit,
families to the fair.
local audiences next summer may
The largest family would get $7.50
In
fil In mid have an °PP<”tunityto hear a con-

3

^ld r.lVo”

4 4

Meurer, Jno. Weening; Henry LorHn
Fred Oltho ff,A. Vos, Peter Grevengoed, Aired Bladwin, Frank Woodruff, S. Dykema, Geo. Vander Bie,
Mrs. Jacob Essenberg,Mrs. H. Vander Hull. B. Breuker, A. Vanden
Bosch, E. E. Post, Mrs. John Van
Vliet, Berean Reformed Church, H.
Vander Heuvel, Otto Brandt,, John
Haasjes, School of Christian Instruction ,and all other persons interested
take notice:
That the roll of the special assessment heretoforemade by the Board
of Asaessersfor the purpose of defraying part of the cost which the
Council decided should be paid and
borne by special aaseaament for the
constructionof curb and gutter,
drainage, and macadam base on 19th

For Sale on

’

KlasstnFarm

the

b>'
Roir*1 Hoii“d 8,11
East of HolMajor
and the third largest a $2.50 ff01® Ringers.’
This company of musicians
Altho Secretary Arendshorst'and
Muscovite,owner and drivPItJ« nriTM
ComP°8ed °* Mr
Mrs- P- H.
land
8th
Treasured Benjamin Brower have
er, C. Hitchcock,Bloomnot gone into details fully enough is
ingdale Mich ........ ....... 8 5
totirS?
Street.
known to say that the bxhdbition5. John Gilhooley, bg., by
was not alone a si.ht seeing success,
Brino, owners,
the oldest 32 and the youngest 18.
but a financial success as
Brooks
Roesnou, La
In a letter from Kansas City, Mr.
Incidentally we might sav that the
There is no doubt but if the weath- Porte, Ind., F. L Brooks,
Brouwer, who at one time was the
er man had been more considerate driver _________________________withdrawn husband Is one of the “Warm Zeeland correspondentfor the SenFriends’’ family.
of the Holland fair, more folks from 0. D. M. B., br. g., by Bonder
Enfiietriif Service Company
tinel, has the following to say about
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Riemersraa of his plans:
the outside would have attended for owner, R. Fawley, La
311 Union Nat Bank Bldg.
1 R. R. 4, Holland, brought the second Editor:
it goes without saying that financialPorte, driver Foley — 7 2 1
street between Columbia and First
largest family of 11 children, the
ly succesful fairs depend largely on 7. Midnight Jennings, - bm.,
Civil Eigiittriigu4 Sirveylig
“Our second successful chautauqua
Avenues, is now on file in my office
oldest 28, the youngest 3.
the weather, in fact almost entirely
by Jennings,owner, Godseason with the White & Meyers
for public inspection.
M. M. BUCK
Mr
and
Mrs.
M.
Poppema,
214
E.
so.
fiey, Benton Harbor,
ChautauquaSystem is finished and
Notice is hereby given that the
Phone 2524
Muskegon, Mich.
Wednesdaystarted off with a rainy
Mich , driver L De Long 2 3 3 3 17th street brought the third larg- now we have signed up for 1923 with
Council and Board of Assessors of
est
family
of
ten
childre...
the
oldest
spell, in fact a shower was in pro- 8. Olterola, owned by Matthe Mutual-Ewall Company of Chi»•••••••« the city of Holland will meet at the
being IQ ys*rs» and the youngest cago, and hope that our route with
gress shortly after one o’clock when
thews, Grand Rapids ....6 7 6
Council Room in said city on Wedpatrons started to go. No doubt a Time
2:18. 2:17%, 2:18%. 16 months.
that company includes Holland. We
nesday, October 4, 1922, at 7:30 P.
fair
number remained home on this
| The happy families left
uu uu4
nujIBUU UIl
will do our best to get Holland on
M. to review said assessment,at
ill!, our list becauM we have t deiire to PropM«d Improvement of Part of
The starter is the same old Russ grounds with the:r admWjions for all
which time and place opportunity will
Seventeenth
Street
filii who has started
sUrted here _____
many the
f the
.. best
^ . programs
Droirram,Hol
Hol.
Between Wednesday and Thurs- Ellis
_____members of the family refundedgive one of
be given all persons interested to be
day night a steady downpour of rain times. The Judges .are, John Murray and with gold in their pockets.
Notice is hereby given that at a heard.
land has ever had before, that is
for at least ten hours made the high- and Clyde Hollis; the timekeepers,
•*-»—
what the people claim. Do our best meeting of the Common Council of
Dated Holland, Michigan, Septemways veritable quagmires and it was John Kleis, Casper Belt and Walter a t><t WAT.T.
VICINITY wishes to all who know us and hope the City of Holland, held Septemberber 11, 1922.
not until late on Thursday that the Kuite; speed secretary, Seth Nibbe- . n .
^ A 0 vtt I vn
to see them all in
6, 1922, the followingresolutions
Richard Overweg, City Clerk.
skies began to break and clear up. link; official scorers, Ed Brouwer and
“Best wishes from us
were adopted:
Sept 14-21-28-’22
Although there were not quite as Albert Schreur.
Royal Holland Bell Ringers, Resolved that Seventeenth street
BUSINESS
many concessionsthis year as
— —
P. H. Brouwer Mgr. from the east line of River Avenue
n . *
other years, the rate charged was
A record-bteakingcrowd witnessAddress: White & Meyers Chautau- the west line of Central avenue
ctatp
np
Minurn
vr
Many merchants have taken space qua System, 725 Railway Exchange improved and paved with a two inch
third higher per foot, and the sum
two eventt at the race course
^ u*. MICHIGAN
in
the
art
hall
again
this
year
and
of money derived from this source at tl|e Holland FairgroundsThursday
Building, Kansas City,
sheet asphalt wearing course on the
Courf
th« Coanty of
all had very interesting displays and
was consideralby more than was the bijf day at bbe
present gravel road bed built up and
ever received
The first event was the 2=30 pace some have unique offerings.
Mr. and Mrs.
Hoffman and widened to a thickness of six Inches Henry C' —Bur’m‘
P1*intiff
Alfred Sirrine and Clyde Geervs.
Fair patrons on a whole were thor for |300 purge Thia event 8tarted
daughter
Janette and Mr. and Mrs. witl? crujhJed limestone, and {feat auch
Caleb Sherman, Paul MitchellJr.,
oughly satisfied with the exhibition off to ^ well
horses, but lings of the Radio Mfg. Co. did
L. Kardux and niece Dorothy Dick. Pavln& an<1 improvement shall include
getEdward H. Macey, Cyrus Burdick,
and the special attractions were
before the event five of them stunts with
. a radio system,
u
returned home Friday night from a the construction ot the necessary James Mellon, Alex Jenkins, Jonas
usually interesting, in fact the best Jwere withdrawn and did not enter tin? ba^ bal1 9COr®s' market
thousand mile auto trip. They went curbing, gutters, manholes, catch baWhite, George Stassey, William
that has ever been staged at a fair for a 8ingie heat> They were Ruby and girtng jonoerts.
McKay, Edmund H. Prior, AbraOther business men who dis- on the West Michigan pike to Mack- 8»ns and approaches in safd portion
before.
inaw City, across the Straits, up to o£ aaid .^eet and said improve- ham Cahill, Hoses B. Huston, IsMediUm, P^yed their goods
Some of the prizes awarded
the Soo. then down through Wiscon- me.n£ h*111? considered a necessary rael Foote, Lyman Mower, Jan Van
low below.
...
sin and home via Chicago. They P^'c improvement; that such pavPutten, Nicholas V vn, C. R. MowMiss Ethel Warber of Grand Ha- for a purse of $300 was not pulled ware S.nger Sewing Machine, Lok
spent the nights at camping grounds 'n* and. improvingbe done in accorder, and R. and S. Mower, their unven was awarded first place and
the way, staying the last night anc* Wltb £be P**1*, diagrams and
known heirs, legatees, devisees and
prize of $20 "iii the boy's' and girl.'
of tt.
JotaSu^TcYothin/c?Van along
with Mr. and Mrs Ben Hoffman at Profile of the work prepared by the
assigns, Defendants.
stock judging contest. Charles wori£ed diiigently on the track
Funuture
^9 Engineer
^u*h.cv. -..u
..vw on file in the
City
and now
Suit pending in the Circuit Court
Peters of Grand Haven was award- th(, „in had !topped and did a great House, Wolverine Garage Huizenga , Milwaukee
offlce
cl,
City Clerk; that thefer........
..... of
_ Uttows.
.... .......
the County
In Chanced second place and a Prlze°f $13. deai to place it in better condition. de"elr]2[' DJ®
1 „ood conditioned the party had the cost an'* expense of
constructingely. on the £5th day cf Aif t A.
and Fred Bierman of Grand Haven It was n„t until 4:30 instead of 1:30 Vries-Dorabos.Jas.A. Brouwer Fursuch
such pavement
pavement and
and im,
improvement with D. 1922.
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PUt in a"y kind Beach Milling Co., Licvense Battery Green Bay-St. Louis cement high- the necessarycurting, gutters, man;

fMMMV

legan horse

won

..

money.

The

Van’a 0il is al8° represented

SiSfeSsSES

and

asU

Wolverine

partly by

of Henry C. Bursma, plaintiff herein
City, that he has caused to be made in*
special assessment quiry as to the residence and where-

the

lots and premises abouts of the defendants in this
year was a great
.g owned by Kenney
88 tbe
QF
abutting upon that part of 17th cause among such persons hi might
cess financiallydespite the threaten-wh al80 won in on€ of the event8 Company,
T If* A V
street between the east line of ‘River be apt to* know the same, and that ha
ing weather. The total attendance Qn
Boumaster Implement shop. HollilUiin
Avenue and Ihe west line of Central has been unable to obtain any inexceeded 20,000 Concession men al- Thc wi„'ner o{ first
in tlle land dumber & Supply Co. Holland
avenue ,as
formation regarding them whatever,
and Holleman
ready have made their bookings for second event waJ willow Brooka Auto 4
Total eatimated cost of paving and and that aftar makirg like search
next
V„MV„
owned by Mr. Godfrey of Benton De Weerd* Auto Co. are represented
’ improvementincludingcost of sur- and inquiry it cannot be ascertained
on the outside in convenientlyarPetitions were signed by farmers Harbor,
The Ottawa County Republican veya, plans, assessment and cost of who the heira, devisees, legatees, and
asikng state test for tbuerculosisBecause of the heavy trgck the ranged tents.
convention will be held in the court construction, $4,464.70; that the en- assigns of said defendant* are or
among cattle.
time made was unusuallyslow.
house in the city of Grand Haven on tire amount of $4,464.70be defray- what their nsmes arc nor in what
Below will be found a table em
The results of the event by heats
Thursday the 21st day of September, ed by special assessment upon the “I81® of county the said defendant*
bracing the years 1918, 1919 ,1920, f0uow.
D. 1922, at 2 o’clock in the lots and lands or parts of lots and °r fhai* heirs, devisee*, legatees and
and 1921. Take a pencil and paper
THE FAIR DID
1st Event 2:30 Pace, Purse $300
afternoon of said day for the purpose lands abutting upon said part of 17th us,,gn8 reside and that the said deand figure it out
of electing 21 delegates to the Re- street accordingto the provisions of £endanb’ and their unkn9wn heira,
1. Nettie P., bm., by Moy Hall
1918 1919 1920 1921
publican State conventionto be held the city charter; that the lands, lots devisees, legatees and assigns are neowner and driver, Kinney
Wednesday
aGtes, Allegan, Mich. .......
!in the city of Muskegon, Michigan,on and premises upon which said special
tb|9
Adults ........124 2453 4384 3249 8. Busy B., bg., by unknown
The -Health Tent” at the Holland, tbe 2?th day o£ September, 1922, and assessment shall be levied shall in- ..-?n motlon 08 Ml ^Herder Plain
331
368
153
Vehicles .... 9
owner and driver,
' f ai* established under the auspices £or
tbe transaction of such other elude jdl Uie lands lota and premises tifT* attorney, it is ordered, that the
Children .... 115 1087 1293 1031
892 1122 10 La More, br. e., by Det417
Grand Stand

grains.

The

fair this

year.

first

Gates

Tuesday
mon

-

Specialty^Co

REPUBnnmrrv

UUUnix
CONVENTION

|

follows:

________ » t
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“HEATLH TENT” AT

MUCH
WORK WEDNESDAY

—

j

ce8?ary

111

David

“

Thursday—

D’-Jim

more, owner,

—

-

.....

' ’

Miller,

Adults
6617 5985 8701 8604
Benton Harbor, Mich., FawVehicles .... 761 1079 1287 1365
ley, Driver ............................
3 3
Children.. 1465 1231 1384 1336 2. Peter F., bg., by Bay Peter
929 1255 1639
Gr. Stand.. 801
owner and driver, J. Nichols
Friday
Holland Mich.
..............
5 4 4
496 3034 1981 3. Silver, Bm. by H. C. Smith
Adults ........864
282 owner, R. Wells, Allegan ........4 5 5
363
95
Vehicles .... 173
337
Children ....145 146 427
Time— 2:31, 2:34, 2:34%.
783 2nd Event, 2:23 Trot, Purse $300
775
148
Gr. Stand....
Below will be fonud a compiled 9. Willow Brook, bg., by Mite
statement of the fair of 1922:
Bear, owner, Godfrey, BenAdult* Vehicles Children G. S.
ton Harbor, driver Johnon 5 1 1
29 5. Volo Chimes, bg. by Peter
Tuee .........
30
Wed .........4746 546 1261 2018
Volo , owner, and driver H.
Thurs .........6174 1202 919 2045
'H. Davison, Kalamazoo ...... 1
943 2. Mongrat, bg. by Monhest,
Friday . ..... 1839 323 230
G. Van
13107 2107 2440 5035
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a rushing business
this year. On
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Tbe V>r“”S t0Wn9h,,>5 and ward* lands and premises u herein set
o?M,
Wednesday the “Health Tent”
*J®.e
1 rePresentAtl°n as u, uc u«*.K..«u*u ...« uctwou iv orderi and jn cue Qf their appea
a very busy place all day. and the Anendaje ....................................... 6 constitute a special assessment dis- ancM( that they ani^.er to theP Biu
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time.
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(Grand Haven township..
^ ing Special
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Assessment
District’ *
in taken as confessed by said defendMore than 150 children were Holland towmahip ____ ___
« the City of Holland.
ants, their unknown heirs, devisees,
weighed and measured. First aid Jamestown _______ ___________
......
Resolved that the profile, diagram, legatees and assigns, and it is furwas given to two persons who had Olive, 1st Precinct ..........................
5
plats, plans and estimate of cost of ther ordered that within fifteen days
become ill on the fair grounds.1 Two Olive, 2nd Precinct .....................
2 ..
lost children were found and re- Polkton ................ ........................ 13 t.hB .
Pr?p<)s*d ,?‘vln!F o£ 17tb street the plaintiff cause a copy of this ortn thpir families through the Park
................. ....... ............ .... 4 £rom the east line of River avenue to der to be published in the Holland
stored to their families through
3
weat line .of Central avenue be City News, a newspaper printed,
most of the

«

_
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—

the
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O a

r*
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1
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.

....

each

or
3. Teddy Exponent, bs., by
children at the fair
• Grand Haven City, 1st ward ......
6 and o£ the district to be assessedthat he cause a copy of thia order to
Wednesday prfived a real Holland ponent, owner, Dr. C.
Dr. A. Leenhouta was the ^a^f1, , Grand Haven City, 2nd ward"Z!!l6 therefor, by publishing notice of the be personally served on aaid defendday at the
and all Holland
was , ward,
xx-y
..V fair ----------Paw,
of the afternoon. He gave a talk to Qral^d HaVen city, 3rd ward ..... ... 8 “me for two weeks and that Wed- ant and their unknown heirs, depresent to look over the exhibits and!
.................
6 2 8 a group of mothers on the care o*| Grand Haven City. 4th war i.
8 nesday, the 4th day of October A. D. visees, legatees and assigns at least
to see the races and special feature*, g. Captain Harry, bg. by
> the children and he was listened to Grand Haven
City, 5th ward.... ..... . 5 1922 at 7:30 o’clock p. m. be and is fifteen days before the time above
The grandstand was packed to ea-. ensimmens, owner and
with considerable
(Holland City, 1st
.12 hereby determined as the time when prescribed for their appearance,
pacity as were the improvisedDavid Dyer, Allegan, Mich... 3 8
• - was another
— il— . Holand City, 2nd ward ....................
~
~
Orien
S Cross,
The Red- Cross tent
2
the bouncil will meet at the council
tleac^exs put up to the east of the g. Colonel H., bg„ by unknown
Circuit Judge.
| place that was very busy during the Holland City, 3rd ward ...............
11 rooms to consider any suggestions or
main building and the overflow stood
owner and driver, C. Hitohday. The tent is in charge of Mrs. I Holand City, 4th waid ............... 13 objections that may be made to said TAKE NOTICE— The bill of com____
.... ..................
...
......... ... .....
.. r ________ r plaint In this cause was filed for the
on the side lines a quarter way
cocict Bloomingdale, Mich... 7 5
G. J. Van Duren and it is primarily | Holand
City ..
5th ward
.................... 14 assessment district,improvement,
the track on both
1 4. Emir Greyor, bm., by Tomfor the convenience of mothers who Hoifand City, 6th ward .................. - 8 diagram, profile and estimate of cost. : purpose of quieting title to the folIn the first event which was a 2:30
my Greyor, owners, Talbot
Richard Overweg, City Clerk, 1 lowing propertysituate and being in
come to the fair with their babies. Zeeland City, 1st ward ....................
trot, Eldta won first money winning
and Genaud, Bradley, Mic;
Zeeland
City,
2nd
ward
..................
3
Dated
Holland,
Michigan, September the township of Park (formerly
The children can be left at tho tent
Holland) Michigan,to-wit:
three straight heat*. Silver Bell secdriver Coykendall ............
8 7 5 in charge of the attendants,there
Dated Aug. 30,
11,1922.
That part of the Southwest quarond money coming in second on
Time— 2:36 ,2.34, 2=35.
By
order
of
the
Republican
County
Sept.
14-21-28-’22.
while the mothers go around' to see
ter of the Northeast quarter of Secthree straight heats.
Committee.
the exhibits. This service is appre
tion thirty-five (35) Town five (5)
In the second event which was a
WM. BILZ, Chairman,
..
____
f n R | The track was rather sticky ue- ciated
ciatea as was shown
snown Wednesday
neunesunj
north of range sixteen (16) West,
JOHN F. VAN ANROOY, Sec’y.
Notica of Spacial AMawnent
xr1
Barbara third It caU8e o£ tbie rains eariy in tbe week’
numb€r8 o£ >notber8 took Delegates to County conventionto
bounded on the north by Macatawa
To A B. Bbsman, A. Van Huis, Jr., Bay, on the east by the West line
------------- T. Lyzenga, Henry Klomparens, E. of Central Park, on the south by the
Nienhuis,Mrs. Theo. Bosman, Peter north line of Lake street and on the
.< private
..... ....
D. DeKraker, G. Grotenhuis.Dr. T. A. West by the east line of South Ride
and their children can eat the lunch
Boot, Henry Driesenga, W. Smith, J. Park, same being in the township of
race
pvent-' Jobn
Boone pulled Banjo, the es they have taken to the lair. It is
The second event was quite event- Va —
„
Citz. Phona 1795
Mulder, Otto VanDyke, Walter De Holland (now Park) Ottawa county,
lerpolshedmerhorse under wire in also a rest room and many women,
ful; th edriver Godfrey of Midnight
the third heat by a nose. It was tired out with Right-seeing,came to Eye, Ear, Nose,
Throat,
and
HeadVries Gbsse DeVries, Chas Gustaf- MichiiSn'
, Thr
Jennings had his nose broken and fell
so cleverly done that the crowd in the he tent to re8t.
Bon’ Mr8- J- H- Ek8’ Fred Slikkers, Attest^-A true copy,
ache
on top of the man who might have
Benj. Dampen, Andrew Dykema,
Orrie J. Sluiter.
grandstand went wild because of this
been killed had it not been for his
GLASSES FITTED
B. Thompson, Geo. Mlchmershuizen,
exerting heat.
County Clerk.
agility.
Tony Stein fort, Wm. Burdick, Wm. M. Den Herder,
The events 'in their order follow beOffice
Hourse—
9:30
to
12
A.
M.
Henry Mplder from Holland, drivVander Hart, John Beckfort, H. B. Atty. for Plaintiff,
ow.
TO
1:30 to 5 P.M.
er of Alice Gordon had the wheels
Overweg, Otto Terpsma, Frank Olin, 417-18 Ashton Bldg.
l«t Event, 2:20 Pace — Parte $300
o( his cart locked with another
Saturday evenings 7 :30 to 9
The biggest painting job ever done
Fred Meyer, Adrian DeBlaey, Peter Grand Rapids, Michigan.
6 Jneu D. bm., David Dyer,
driver with the result that his cart
in Holland was completed last week
i Van Dyke, Chaa. Risselada, John
owner and •driver, G. Rapids
Office 11 Eait Eighth Street
tipped over and he was out of the
I by Bert Slagh & Son when they fin1 Brat, C. H. Newcombe, John Klinge,
7. Gohn Gilholley, bg. Brooks
(O’Leary Bldg.)
race after that
| ished work on the H. J. Heinz Co.
Notice of Special Aeeeitent
Mrs. J. Posthumus, James Derks,
owner and driver, La Porte,
The races by heats follow below:
Michigan Gerrit Lokker, C. Van Zanden, B. H.
bright
To Holland Engine Co., Rienk
Ind.
............ . ...................
2 2 2 plant, changing it from
1st Event, 2:30 Trot— Pun# $300
| yellow and green to a subdued gray.
Lanning, A. J. Koppeneal, E. Roda, Schregardua,Holland Chair Co., T.
3. Max Rottler, bh, C. A. Riv1. Silver Bell, b. m., by Silver
...... 3 3 3 The job has been in progress for
Jacob Bos, Mrs. J. Hamburg, C. Koe
ers owner and driver — ......
dard, H. M. Thompson, owneleven weeks, and the area covered
man, P. Van Pernis, Gerrit Estie,
4. Elbrino Bell, bm., R
er and driver, Hartford,
EYE,
[ with paint was a very large one. so
Duesen, owner and,
____ __ _________2-2 2
| Slighte,Bernard Metzgar, A. Ro-I That the roll of the special assess------ 4 4 4 large that it took seven barrels of
Lowell, Mich.
2. Miss Hal Direct, br. m., by
vander VEEN BLOCK, OVER WOOL- meyn, G. J. SchuurmanEstate Jacob !ment heretoforemade by the Board
Time-^-2 :22% ; 2 :20 % ; 2 :20 %
| paint.
Baron Peter, owner, and
D Bo5gf Robert Mulder Simon p00, | of Assessorsfor the purpose of deWORTH’S
The plant in Holland is the only
2nd Event, Free for All, Pune $300
driver, Chas. A. Rivers,
OFFICE HOURS
one of the the Heinz Co. plants to
Banjo,
Herpolieimer,
OWn*r,~~*
Klaa. Prins, Chaa, S. Race, Geo. De 'ray'nK
Sf 5he,f^
6 4
. Niles, Michigan ................. ... 0
be changed from yellow and green 9 to 11 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. d. Eretoing^ Vries, Fred Zylman, Wm. Droste, J. the Council decided should be paid
John Boone, driver. ------- 12
8. Tramel, b. m., by Tramp,
fOi*
to gray. The change is made here
Tues. and Sati, 7:30 to 9.
C. Post Estate, George Heidema, and borne by special assessment
Silver Joe, bk.g.
M.
owner, L. R. Andrian, Grand
because part of the plant is built of
Charles Vos, Cor. Wabeke, Herman the constructionof a lateral sewer
Thompson owners nd drivRapids, Michigan, Driver «
Dr. E. J.
Meppelink, Mary P. Dutton, Gerrit on Fourth street between River and
er, Hartford, Mich ...........2 12 2 concrete blocks, and the color of the
H. Sharpsteen,Grand RapLincoln Avenues, from the west end
frame buildingswas made gray to
Physlci**, Molenaar, Cor. Wiersema, Joe Kooi- of
Lena B., br. m. C. Hitchcock
the present sewer, 115 feet west, is
ids ........... .......— — .............. .. 8 3 3
conform
as
nearly
as
possible
to
the
Residence Phone
1 ker, Jacob Barendse. Gerrit J. Geerds
owner and driver, Bloomnow on file in my office for public in4. Anna Kirk, b. m., owner
ingdale, Mich .................
- 3 3 4 4 color of the stone buildings. It is 34 W. 8th St Citz. Office Phone 1766 John W. Ederlee, Ida Siersma,Benj. spection.
Chas. Long, Allegan, Mioh.
possible that the concrete buildings
J. Albers, W. Peeks, J. Vander
Alive Gordon bm., Henry
Offlce 1 ring, residence 2 rings.
Notice is hereby given that the
Driver, Jurray Baker....'......
6 5 5
will also be painted.It is not cusWoude, Wm. VanderVen, John DarnMulder, owner and driver,
Citz. Phone 1766
council and Board of Assessors of
Nellie Niles, bl. m., by
tomary
in
this
section
of
the
country
ing,
Henry
Vander
Heuvel,
Martin
HoUand ............ - ....... 4 4,3 3
•nd By Appointment
the citv of Holland will meet at the
Blackstell,owner . Van DuPlockmeyer, J. Bronkhorst,P. ZeldTime— 2:19%, 2:18%; 2:17% : 2:17 to paint concrete, but it is frequentCouncil room in said city on Wedsan, Lowell, Mich. Driver,
enrust, Emma M. Van Welt, Peter
Friday was a big day at the Fair ly done in tbe East where the main
4 6
nesday, September 20, 1922, at 7:80
John
.......— *
**
Dr.
J.
0*
plant
of
the
Heinz
Co.
is
located.
Marcusse Thomas Buter, Henry Tuls, P. M. to review said asse*sment,at
grounds three events being pulled
6. Elita, b. m., by FreegrenDENTIST
N. Schregardua, John De Boe, Jr,, which time and place opportunity will
off.
tia, owner, Dr. C. Stuward,
Mrs. Mannes Albers and son MarRoelof Martinus, Klaas Dokter, M. be given all persons interested to be
Phone
Paw Paw, Mich., driver, Corion who have been visiting relatives
64604 Nyboer, Henry J. Derks, Martin W. heard.
1 1 1
Ducks and coots for which the sea-^ and -friends in this city, have left for 8:30 to
nell
Dykstra, Johannes DeBoe, John Maat,
Dated Holland, Mich., August 21,
1:30
to
5
P.M.
Time— --2:24%, 2:27%, 2:27%. son opened Saturday cannot be shot Grand Rapids, Detroit and Lansing,
J Hooijer, Chas. R. Aah, Lucas 1922.
2nd ETont, 2:15 Paco— Pnrto $300 except between one hour before sun-1 From these city they will go to their
508-9 Widdicomb Baildlng
Meiste, John Piers, John Brouwer H.
Richard Overweg, City Clerk.
1. Roanwood, gg-, by Geo.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
rise and
home in DesMoines, Iowa.
D. Post Eat., Wm. Kobes, S. & W. A31-Sept 7-14-’22
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THE HOLLAND CITY

_

WHAT YOU SAW

LOCALS

PAPER

IN THIS

THE FEDERAL SYSTEM OF BAKERIES OF AMERICA,

AGO

FIFTY YEARS

WILL

_

Bay Nykamp attended the fair toI'.ie whole number enrolled in our
day in Grand
__ daily
____ ^
pjblic schools is 515; average
Wateh the wind and the weather i»u nuance 408 : number of, pupils
indicator Saturday afternoon lor it taruy 64 ;numbcr of pupils not abwill be the time for the autumnal sent nor tardy 110. The instructor’s
Equinox, as autumn begins, bei- e- .. force; High school, L. C Miller:
ber 23, 3rd hour, 10 minutes of the gntmmer dept. Miss Jennie Pennoy-

R»p:ds.

NEWS

,

time.

afternoon,standard
Mias K. M. Doesburg will return
from her vacation the last of this
week, and will open her class in music next week. Miss Doesburg has
been away the greater part of two
months, visiting Detroit, Chicago

er Miss Add.e Marsh, teachers; 1st
Intermediate department, Miss CPennoyer, teacher;2nd Intermediate
department. Mrs. Van O’Linda,
teacher; 3rd Intermediate Dept.,
Miss K. G. Ledeboer, teacher; 1st
primary Dept., Miss L. Visscher,
and several cities in Wisconsin.
teacher; 2nd Primary Dept., Miss M.
The Holland Photo Shop conduct- Krone, teacher;3rd Primary Infant
*d by D. J. Du Saar has moved from Dept., Miss R. B. Ledeboer,teacher,
the temporary quartersin the Cos- Note— At that time the attendance
ter building to the very commodious in
.......
.........
the entire
high and ward schools
quarters in one of the beautifulwas i’ess than in’ the high school of
store* recently erected by Walter C. today.
Walsh on East 8th street. The HolFORTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
land Photo Shop occupies two floors,
The village of Zeeland is creating
the work shop being partially in the
rear and also occupying the floor a fire department and have let the
above. Ttie beautiful art store filled Job of digging eight fire wells. Note
with works of art daintily arranged —Jn the early days Holland also had
is to be found in the front, and the ® Are well system. Deep wells were
HoUand Photo Shop now has an em- dug near the corner of certain
poriura that cannot help but be a streets where protection would be
mecca to art
the most beneficial and an iron sucAld. Brieve, chairman of the com- tion pipe was placed at the street
mittee on poor, reported Wednes- intersections leading to the bottom
day night that the sum of $81 had of these deep wells. In case of fire
been expended for temporary aid the the old hand pump suction hose was
past two
attached to these hydrants and if
Tbe board of public works after there was water in the well, well and
this will pay one third of the salary Rood, water was forthcoming if two
u£te*
of the city treasurer’s for the treas- dozen volunteers
could be found to
pump thfc pumping machine. At best
nrer’s services to that board.
The 19th street paving job was it was a small sickly looking stream
formally accepted by a vote of the and the pumping was a strenuousoperation. The hand pump was pulled
council Wednesday night.
City Clerk Richard Overweg was to the fire by man power and the
in Grand Rapids on business ’today, pump was also operated in that way.
Bill Murphy of Ottawa Beach is Relays of men being necessaryevery
attending the Grand Rapids fair to- ten minutes.

m

_

the

Inc.

AWARD

cash prized
tor
best titles in

the Federal Picture
Title Contest

um

.

Rules Governing

Rules Governing

the Contest

the Contest

This is a free ccntest. It

lovers.

Bakeries.

tant’s Discount Card, which

contest period—

of the Federal System of
Bakeries. The judges are Frank

is

Dav

D. Throop, Publisher of the

enpert Democrat; Fred Russell,
Advertising Manager cf ths Daib

September18,

1922, to October 18, ift22, in-

Times,

clusive. /IfL
• /'V
, _

and Howard

Harrington,

Advertising Manager of the
Moline Plow Company.

!

'

With every dollar’swqpth (up
to

$5.00) of

The winning titles and names

goods you Wuy from

cf prize winners will be featured

September 18, 1922, to October

in our window shortly after the
18,

1922, you get a cash discount

contest Is closed.

cf 10c. (The discount 1b good
f:r $5.00 in

purchases.)In

vordB, tr« pay you 50c

»

Study the picture and writ?

other

to filter

$500.00 in CashPrizes will be Awarded as Follows:
$260.00 for the best title.
100.00 for the second best title.
60.00 for the third best title.

this

g-e-t FeAercl Picture Tit^.Contest.

Ask the

salesgirl to

show you

a Contestant's Discount Card.

_

5.00 eachforthenext twenty best titles.
Evwry ConUstant Win* a Federal Discount Purchaea Card

USE THIS SHEET FOR YOUR TITLES

.

My Name

AGO

The laying of the cornerstone of
Graves Library and Winante chapel
This Thursday night is the last takes place on Oct 14, at 2 o’clock,
rnd concert of the -----season. The | The
is the .
program.
1—
band
Xne following
......... ....
-

--

Inc., headquarters for the general
offices

good during the lengthy of the

mayor appoints

v.

»The contest opens September
18th and closes October 18th.
The contest is being held undo:
the supervision of the Federal
System of Bakeries of America,

As soon as you submit your

--

w-™

titles

first title, you receive a Contes-

cenretery.

THIRTY YEARS

titles

* basis of clevernessand^ brevity.

Miss Deane Beltman is a Grand
Bapids fair visitor today.
fienry J. De Rider, aged 19, died an assistant.His weight was lO1^
'Wednesday noon at his home at 125 pounds to b'4 exact, when he arrived
West 29th street. He is survived by at the family residence. Tom conhis parents, three brothers, and four ducts the night express on the railsisters.The funeral will be held Fri- road while his assistant conducts the
4day aftemon at 2 o’clock at the night distressat home,
borne, Rev. C. P. Dame officiating.Evert Allen one of the largest
Interment will be at the Graafschap growers at Fillmore showed the ediI tor a large blue egg plum that measMr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Orr have re- ured 6% inches in diameter. Allen
turned from a 2,000 auto trip thru also has a very fine variety of peach.''.TfcdhiganIndiana, Ohio, Kentucky, ed which he has sold at $6 a bushel.
THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
Tennessee, Georgia and Alabama.
A certain doctor who rides a road
Jtotmis Prins, the youngest son
Uf Aid. Print, submitted to an op- cart lost his medicine case for the
eration for a serious case of appen- second time this week. There must
xfiritus at Holland hospital Wednes- be something the matter with that
day noon. His condition was report- road cart however a want adv. in the
News brought the case back each
ed today as quite favorable.
time to the doctor who appears to
fAw .
have difficulty in keeping things collective either in his mind or his road
cart. ,

-

You may submit as many
as you wish. The "best”

*0 the picturewill be judged on

FORTY YEARS AGO
Conductor Tom Martin of the Chicago & West Michigan R’y now has

MEN TO PASS HAT AT
BAND CONCERT

Remember, if you do not win
one of the big cash prizes, you
can save 10% on every dollar’s
worth up to $5.09 cf Federal
Bakery goods you buy.

ployees of the Federal System of

weeks.
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is

open to everybody but em-

is

down your titles. Submit
many as you wish.
Bring your

titles with

you

as

t:

the Federal Bakery and get you:
Contestant’s Discount Card.
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rminrit* k Histori-1
Hope College Cpundl, ^ston

v lead these concerts every week This
V year the band gave one Stra concei? of

Am*

of charge and

n
Gr
This D. P

,

the attendance cal statement,
was so large that the band waa reoT bol.’
qpested by the mayor to give anoth- 6— Descriptionof C
wr one this week Thursday. •
°* •^f^ ^hdintr eomcity, however, cannot pay for any
9— Addr^ Hon.

**er, ^SnS

was

more

The
pollen,
8-^n

B-Ad^,

.

JHIS

concerts, as there
only mittee;
,
$500 appropriatedfor this purpose Edwin F. Uhl,
P1 »
in this year’s budget, and it was Doxology; Premdent of th^Day,,

^

I

thereforeup to the band to give an- Charles Scott,
other concert free of charge
YEARS AGO
the band boys all cheerfully agreed TWENTY-FIVE YEARS auu
Born to Mr. and Mrs. James Kole
to

do.

to resorters.

^
—

•

dT m ^^
*hed*
tTwo

oughly enjoyed their music during

.,1 t

the summer and that we fully appre- Holland and killed »nd
ciate the valuableasset they are to ^he«P- These dogs ent
©ur city. :
I time and killed 12 sheep
is

These piano’s have

been put

all

shape, and are being sold in

«h.

in

good

this sale at

very low price*.

d 10
d

trip

going to make a
T^EJJTY. YEA^S9q „nd Miss
to New Orleans in October to attend ’ Allen F. Hams, aged
the National conventionof the Amer Eos® UaP*^ *8®^
ct«ffpnB
Jam Legion. TTiey are surely going Kammeraad, 23,
to give a good account of themselves' 20 of Holland received lie
and the thousands of delegates that get married.
attend these conventionsfrom every I A new brick build ng
state in this country will know that trimmed with Waverly stone will be
there is a city in the state of Mich- erected at the 19th street water staigan^in the county of Ottawa with tion to enclose the electnca y
the name of Holland. This city could en
.
not get as much publicity if it spent | Bert Westerhof, Miss Jennie
$25000 for . dvertising purposes as terhof and Gilbert Wierenba 0 1
our band will give us on their trip.1 Groningen v/ere driving n*?r
There is nothing that advertises a Holland townMnp hall last
y
city so favorably and well as a good when one of those new fangled a t
band. And we have a good one and mobiles from the Chicago club came
we are proud of it. Now then, you! whizzing by at about 1.0 roues an
good fellows, let us give expression to hour. The horse got scared, tippea
our sentiment by a good liberal col- the buggy over and smashed it.
lection on Thursday night. Let the Lucky no one was hurt,
merchants and manufacturers
FIFTEEN YEARS At»0
professional men of the city who can 1 Clyde Cobb, driver for the Cobb
not attend the concert see to it that lee Co., lost his pocketbook containtheir donation is either sent there ing *60 in front of the Van Oort
that night by some one else or else hardware store. Before he noticed
send their checks to the Mayor or it he had reached the Grand Haven
the leader of the band, John Van bridge. Retracinghis steps he found
Vyven before that time. Do it at his purse lying in the road.
Baron Dan Sytzema of Zeeland
©nee so that you won’t forget it.
The band is deservingof your sup- left for the Netherlandsto look after
port. It is going to cost the band! his father’s estate. The father died
about $1,500 to make this trip, and and Baron’ is looking after his share.
Prof. James Sutphen of Hope
Holland is going to reap the benefitl
College has purchased a strip ol
of same in a great measure.
We Aould raise at least $500. property on College avenue between
Let’s go. The mayor has appointed 10th and 11th street, part belonging
the following men to pass the hat on to Win. Brusse and part to Walter
Thursday night: John Vandersluis, Walsh. He intends to build a beautiCharles H. Me Bride, Ben Wiersma, ful home there.
Ben Lievense, Andrew Klomparense, A fog horn is being installed in
Dick Boter, John Van Tatenhoven, Holland’s harbor.
Bert Slagh, formerly of North
.A. H. Landrwehr, Con De Free, Fred
Beeuwkes, John Bosman, H. Geer- Holland but now living in Zeeland
lings, James DePree, Cornell Vander has brought suit for $5000 against a
lleulen, Milo De Vries, John Kelly, doctor of this vicinity who’s name
John S. Dykstra, Henir A Geerds, we omit for he has passed to his reOtto P. Kramer, Jacob Lokker, Hen- ward. Bert had broken his arm and
several doctors set the member, howry Winter.
These men are requested to meet ever it remains stiff and it being his
at 7:4ft in front of the postoffleefor right arm, the poor man could not
the purpote Of organizing.The may- bring food to his mouth and had to
or will draft G. J. Diekema to give a be fed, and the claim is that he will
be crippled for life.
food rousing speech.

The band

pia-

and look and are as good as new.

In appreciation of this splen-

attend

Some of these

no’s have been used only three months,

did spirit shown by the band as a
TUBornytoMr^and Mrs. Jake Wlolfert
whole, in tbeir willingness to comply
with popular desire and reouut, — a daughter.
Henry Vander Hill and Mim Magwithout remuneration, the Mayor
Vander Wall, both of Holland

ft thmglMhe ^crowd^that

S ummer we rented 35 piano’s

,

and
“3»

»

2-

pump.

I

$10.00 Down, and $5.00 Per

Month

.

1

are the terms offered on a good used piano.

^

•

,

su

and!

1

$65.00

*

Give the children a chance to learn

buys a suitable

music.

practice piano.

of value to them thruout their lives.

Come now while

there

too,

best choice.

.

keeps them home, and will be

“

Specjpl prices on new pianos and player pianos,

the

is

It

during the 50th anniversary sale.
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I MUSIC HOUSE
HOLLAND. MICH
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Mr. James W. Himebaugh, proprie- his labor and it is R. H. Gilbert who 1 tail lights being out and your hum- harware man died quite suddenly at
I hie servant was one of them and the his home 77 W. 9th St. at the age of
tor of the Royal Theater has pur- comes highly recommended, gradu89 years.
I joke of it was he at that time was the
chased the Zeeze summer borne, on ated from M. A. C., took a course at chairman of Holland Police Board.
the park road with a frontage of 500 Chicago University. Last year he Who says officers play favorites?
was principalof the Grand Haven
State Highway Commissioner F H.
feet, ten acres of ground with fine
The 12-year-oldson of Rev' and Rogers was a visitorin Holland and
school.
buildings for the small price - of
Mrs. H. Vriellng drowned at Central at the fair Friday.
.

$10,000.
New principal of high school begins

FIVE YEARS AGO

Thirty-nvearrests were made for

Park.

Mias Lalla E. McKay has returned
Engbertus Vander Veen, pioneer from a visit to friends in Jackson.

